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THE BEMING GRAPHIC.
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HI.

VOLUME

NUMBER XXVIII

OEMINQ. LUNA
DEMING FIRM PROFITS BY
DEVELOPMENT IN ALAMO

OB IMS

OID

FARM

L. A. Thompson and J. W. Dyntond
returned last night from a week's

HELD AT HARVEY HOUSE

tisit to Alamogordo, Tiilaroia, and
other piiil
the Kl Paso and

Southwestern Hyslein. Thev made
out rai ls with Col. W. R. F.idson.
President of the Alamogordo
Company, for an exhihi-lio- n
plant to he installed near the
I'nion Slali
if that town. This
plant will he ahout the same size in-- 1
i lulled liy the Dyiinind
Agency fur
ihe dcmoiiNt ration plant at the Dem-im- r
I'liion Station, and it is the intention of Col. Eidsnn to have an
niiloiiinlie cut in and cut nut system
,o that the plant will run every time
n passenger train goes throuh the
town.
Ruiuely Engines and American
iiiimps were sold to Ave different
farmers owning land around the
town.

at
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New Arrival in Deming

IS TO HAVE A

The Deming High school basket
hall teams left for Silver City Thursmorning where I hey will play
THEATER
JEW (,
RURAL CGM)PERAi;i day
i nines with the State Normal school
team Thursday night. A larjc number of local boosters accompanied
R. C. Ely Reads Report of the New the teams.
Thomas E. Hull, Local Theatrical
Man, Will Erect Urge
Mexico Committee Before Dem
Governor Makes Appointments
on Silver Avenue.
Ing Commonwealth Club.
Oovernor W. C. McDonald has appointed E. II. Hick ford as a delegate OPENING DAY ON APRIL TEN
PUMP IRRIGATION IS SAFEST tu the Irrigation Conference to be
held in Denver, April 9. Willurd E.
Organization of Agriculturists to Ob Holt and Ralph C. Ely have been ap- Will Be Fire Proof Building With
ProMercury Are Rectifier
pointed as members of the Men's
tain Cheaper Loans, is the
jecting Machine Installed.
Auxiliary lo the State Fair Board.
Secret of the Situation.
Air-do-

A cute lit lie baby girl arrived at
the home of Mr. timl Mrs. Andy Waggoner last Friday ewiiing. Mr. Waggoner is a Mipular employe of the
Santa Fe railroud. The mother and
little girl are retried as doing well.

Committee Get Subscriptions

of being misinformed
the Graphic has in this issue a statement to the effect thut Mrs. S. D.
Swope and Mrs. Schurtx donated a
sewing machine to the family of Mr.
Touey, whose home wus burned last
Monday morning. The fuels are that
Mrs. Swope and Mrs. Schurtx were
appointed us a committee from the
Deming Woman's club to solicit funds
from Ihe merchants of the city, which
has met with prompt results. Several
others were instrumental in giviiuj
assistance but were omitted from
the first story as the names were not
available.
On account

Methodist Church
Thomas E. Hull, manager of the
The Commonwealth Club met in
Iron, Edw. C. Morgan. Comet Theatre, has let the contract
Hemlock
and
flu. Olil Timers' Association of
regular session last Tuesday evenSunday School. O. R. Rilbro. Sup- for the erection of a large and beaure
held i'1
I Inning
ing at the Harvey House, feasted on
tiful airdonie on the vacant lot next
erintendent,
nt U :.'0 a. in.
evening,
and
union liwl Wednesday
the good things prodded by a liberal
Morning worship. Sermon: "The to the Hotel Baker on Silver avenue.
tin- members were Ihe guests of "Old
very
management, and listened to a
This property has a twenty-fiv- e
Lawful I'se of the Sabbath" by the
Timer" J. A. Mahoney nt a imiguille-,.- l
excellent paper on "Rural Credit
foot front and back one hundred
11 :00 n. ui.
at
pastor
House.
Harvey
l,niuiirl nl the
Mexico," by
in New
Conditions
Afternoon worship. Hoiidnle serr and ten feet and the new theatre
Meeting of Creditors
Presbyterian Church
ver' ueHt Manager
Tin mi "" '
Ralph C. Ely. Mr. Ely was appointwill have u Mating capacity of 450.
tnon by the pastor at 3:30
uud
priHlurc,
could
I'rilchett
A meeting of the creditors of the ed several months ago a member of
Communion Service next Sunday
I.. J.
in
will
uud
be
put
sloping
A
floor
Mr. Oarcia,
Ebworih League.
not have been excelled any- Browning pharmacy,
in bankrupt)', a New Mexico committee to outline
over two store roms in the front will morning nt 10 o'clock. All Christian
IcailiT, at (1:45 p. in.
people are invited to commune with
where. Choice music wns in evidence nas held Tuesday evening in the agricultural conditions to the Amer- Evening
sub- be built a 'small gallery.
Special
worship.
us.
ull nt tin' lime, and when n popular office of Ely & Watson, attorneys.
ican Commission on Agricultural
models
chairs
of
Tho
latest
ocrn
ject: "Tho Hymns of Christendom"
Evening Service at "iltll p. in.
lime tune wa heard the warbl- - Thomas R. Taylor
at Washington, D. C.
wa
appointed
Manager
Hull has
songs will illustrate the topic. will be used and
ld boys" on the choruses trustee. F. W. Villncott, referee in The rcort submitted by Mr. Ely, as The
Sunday School nl 0:45 a. in.
iMKH of ll
bought a' new projecting machine
m.
p.
7:30
George Robinson, Sucrinlcndctil.
at Silver City, presided. the only active member of the state
Miit mi iiuiiicslionable proof of the bankruptcy
with a mercury arc light rectifier,
g
nd
commission, was read before the
which is a new invention showing
of southern New Mexico
club anil was discussed freely by
niiiililic
pictures without a flicker or caus- COLUMBUS PUPILS WIN HONORS
MUXES REPORT THAT PRESIOENT
the members. The Aiufiiciui Comi liiiiuli' and pure water.
ing eye strain.
mission made a very complete surhi the absence of President Joseph
OPENS STORE
& CO.
The new venture entails an investIN
STATE FAIR ESSAY CONTEST
PenB II VERY SH KM vey of Europeam ii;nciiltimil
p. Metlrnrty, Secretary Edw.
ment of $3,000 and will be ready for
organiralions
and subnington presided and aeted as
opening April 10, and will be a valuat
mitted a rcKrt which is to he em- A. J. T.dmore, Formerly of Clark A ble addition to the business section
and from htart to the
Annie Simmons First in Luna CounH.
Hugh
bodied in measure which are now
"
nl '. o'clock midnight then' wax not Corporation Commissioner
Tidmore, Will Head New Business of, Silver avenue.
ty Gets Chance at First Prize.
lhcirty-sThe
as
paper,
Of
congress.
the
i
before
nioiiieiit.
dull
i.iii'
Willldms Returns Front WashingMr. Hull left for Kl Puso Friday
House. J. S. Williams Will be Asread, follows:
took their scut
Lincoln Cossltt and Jala Arner to
iiiviicil thirty-fou- r
shipment
the
evening
arrange
to
for
and While There Gives Dinner
ton
sociated With Successful Clothier.
Possibly no state in the I'nion
Receive Valuable Egg Settings.
nl the tiiltle and were there when the
mapicture
and
of
(he
opera
chairs
to Prominent Men of New Mexico. presents more of complexity in its
loiislimisicr enlled the halt as the
chine and he bus signed a contract
ded the midnight hour. The
rural credils, its farm production,
(.,iel:
A Inrgc class of school children
The haberdashery firm of Tiilinorn, with the leading photo play producbusiness mrt of the program was the
Corporation Commissioner Hugh distribution and rural social condi- Williams and Company will open its ing companies of the United States entered into the contest arranged by
n.Miliiiii of the report of the secre- II. Williams returned this week from tions than does New Mexico. It is doors in Ihe Little Block on Silver and Europe for tho use of their the Poultry Department of the State
tary mill the adoption of the eonstiii-tioii- . a trip to Washinctou, I). C, where at once Ihe oldest of our settled nveiiuc ahout the llrst of April. Thr films.
Fair. The contestans wrote upon
our nclive members of the new clothing
"The Commercial Value of the Hen
he attended the Kui(hts of Pythias eiiinmunilics mid the youngest of
Yenrgiu
sou,
Mr.'
and
and Mrs.
kins,
The officers for the ensuing year jiihliee, and New York, coming by states. At least tlt'ty per cent of its
-- c are
A. J. Tidmore and J. 8.
lo the State of New Mexico." Not
y
Gibson, Mrs.
Mere nil selected li.V unanimous Vote, the wnv of New Orleans.
one essay was written that is not
He stopped people are native, or Mexican people. Williams, both of whom are well Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hon, and Misses Kate and Anna worthy of publication.
iiml me: President Sigmuud Linda- - over here ill Dciuing, his former home IIiiiIiiil' their origin nt once in the
here.
Mr. Tidmore was a
Pupils of
J. B. Hodgduii. for several days where he went to aborigines and the conqttistndores. incmbef' of the firm of Clnek Sitid R. Porcher, Susie Mott, Alice Phil- the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
uer;
Wykoff, and grades
m, it .IiiIiii Corhelt; secretary, r.ilw. Ihe local hospital to recuperate from while Ihe other half of our people Tidmore whose business
on Gold. lips, Dolly Lucas,
are well represented.
Troy
Phillips,
William
from every state in Ihe n venue. was quite successful under Messrs.
The rules were
IViiuiiigliiu.
The honor of first uud best was
a heavy cold he contracted in the are drawn
Wykoff,
Archie
Soale,
Billy
Leaky,
I'nion and every country in F.uroe. the favorable management, and it
an to the Inst named officer, east.
given Annie Simmons uf Columbus.
The native H'iiilc are stable, im seems certain that the new house and Kelly Lucas.
was declared
ami the secretary-elec- t
Her essuy has been forwarded to
Mr.. Williams met President Wood-roin a large measure atSuperintendent W. T. Conway of the
will enjoy a considerable patronage
H'iiiimieiil secretary of the assocm-linWilson and declares that the mobile and
Party
lb
muinuitics in which from the outset.
Mr. Williams was Dinner
State College to be passed upon with
chief executive is a sick man, whose tached In
Miss Dora Nuun gave a dinner the other best essays
ol formerly of Gainesville, Texas, but
years
by
hundreds
of
they
N'n kcI
speches or toasts were
lic
from the var(liiii.n is ipiile alarming to his
Sunday at her home S20 Birch ious counties
arranged fur nor wanted, hut every friends. Mr. Williams was most tradition, haliil and precedent. The lias I n recently nil employe of the last
of the Stale. The
to a number of her young friends. award
is lietuing Lumber Company.
ineiiiher spoke an the spirit moved enthusiastic over the address de- Tint balance of our niinulntinii
lo the best in the Stale, is u
were:
in
party
Those
the
liim; si.n'i
cash prize of $23.00.
Mr. Tidmore retains his stock in
and reminiscences of the livered by Secretary of State William largely new grafted on I be soil, tin
and transitory. the llrm of Clark and Tidmore, but Dolly Layne, Mabel Goforth, Maude
Lincoln Cossitt and Jala Arner se
early days of Deming were the order J. Hi ynii to the Knichts of Pythias. attached, shifting
Mattock, Bessie Connolly, Perr Bar- cured
these I'.oyd Cornett will have the mnnnge-imcii,f tin- uicht, and jollity and good The Commissioner
second and third place in this
declared that, While a great proportion of
Josephine
Latham,
Adah
racks,
New
coining to look upon
county, and their papers have been
IVIIiitt' hii were supreme.
of (be store. Mr. Tidmore
while he had joined several secret people are
Hawkins,
Nunn,
Latham,
Fred
Dora
place ot will leave for St. Louis, Kansas City,
sent to Mr. John Koeb of Allniipicr-pie- ,
An elegant autograph allium was societies, the Knights of Pythias tops Mexico as u iicriiiiincnl
who Hid Chicago very soon lo order Ihe Fred Miller, A. W. Parrish, Jack
who will award a valuable set
to Mr. Mahoney, on the them all and it was the tlrst society abode, Ihe number of those
T. C. Foster, W. L. Wheelthey
ting of eggs to each of these two,
lock and fixtures for the new busi- Huxtuhle.
t'riuil page if which was inserihed : he ever joined and to it he is ever have actually been here so long
Nunn.
Nunn,
and
Fred
Adlie
er,
other place as home,
whit arc nlso of Columbus.
ness, lie will be accompanied by
Each
Deming, N. M., March II. 1914. loyal.
The address brought large think of no
winner of the eggs is expveted t
Ilniiug fur many a year in the future iiniilause from the vast assembly no other place where they could live II. G. Bush. The opening of the
xhibit the result of his hatch nt
to their own satisfaction, is comVuii ii hi v L'nr.c on these names and present in Washington, and Mr. Willore is another sign of the expand- W. H. and F. M. Society
The Woman's Home and Foreign the State Fair next fall, when ansmall.
ing
business of Deminir.
paratively
I lie faces
they picture,
liams proudly exhibits a photograph
Missionary Society of the Presbyother award will be made, upon th"
I in-For a great many years, the largetin- - days and the hours of
of Bryan addressing the brethren in
terian Church meets Monday, March chickens.
then territory Woman's Club
the
industry
of
st
rural
pleasure,
prominent.
which Williams is quite
Mrs.
the raising of cattle, liorso
Other pupils deserving honorable
The last meting of the Woman's 10, at 3 p. m., at the home of
When good fellowship was our covetMr. Williams, while in Washington, has been
and goals. Vast herds of these , h wa one of particular interest, Moir.
mention are Vera Putnniu, Beryl ami
sheep
B.
ed treasure;
T.
Senator
dinner.
nt
entertained
'.(arv i(OU Swopo as leader and
William Bishop, Elsie Brown, Thelma
Keep in mind that the mcaiiiiiK is far Catron mid Albert B. Fall and their animuls were at largo upon the public,
care
Kettier
their
of
methods
The
as chairman of ihe corn- - Thursday Lily Auction Bridge Club Sydenham, and Ross Gesler.
domain.
rSi
beyond measure
secretaries, W. A. Bayer and Charles
The Thursday Lily Auction Bridge
conditions were, and still, in,.,, prepared and serveil a proier
When we sign ourselves,,
V. Safford and other new Mexicans under those
analngus to the methods sumlav night lunch, everything be Club was entertained by Mrs. ClarenCard Of Thanks
more
are
Your friends, Joe,
with
talk
satisfactory
very
lie had a
than toj ,,,, (ne by electricity. The work was ce Hon Thursday afternoon. Mrs. S.
and
Jacob
Isaac
I
to express my great apwish
Abraham,
of
N'ow and forever.
Assistant Seeretary of the Interior
or erv admirably done uud was of in R. Braiclton held tho highest score. preciation
to the good people of
Folloning apMar the autographs A. A. Jones and picked up eonsidera those of the farmer and stockman
and uorthurn portions of tense interest to the club. Miss Fay A delicious luncheon was served. Deming for the kind assistance given
eastern
the
of ull the member:
value
be
will
of
hie information that
with tne and family after my misfortune
the United States and the buropean MeKeyes gave a most delightful The club will meet next week
to the corporation commission. While
Jim. P. Meflrortv
S. Lindauer
unusual ex- Mr. Frank Connor.
of
paper
and
leading,
a
in having my home and contents decountries.
in New York he was taken ill and
Hen Larson
William Carey
two general classes of cellence of scientific management in
stroyed by tire.
are
There
Mr.
Deming.
ml
hurried home to
Kilw. Penning, ,n
Otto. Leupnld
dry farmers ihe home was given by Mrs. J. H.
Baptist Church
F. W. Touey.
Santa farmers: the
1'. A. Hurdiek
B. Y. MeKeyes limns left Thursday night for
Regular services Sunday, March
the northeastern portion of the Rogers. This excellent paper
M. F. lel,auiiay
Fe.
Eclipse Wednesday Evening
John Decker!
so much of interesting general IS, 1914
state, who endeavor by skillful and
JW. HaaniKaii
Thos. Marshall
The eclipse of the moon WednesSunday School at 0:45 a. m.
scientific methods to conserve the nformntion that it will be published
liris Haithel
N. A. Bolich
Morning service at 11 a. m. Sub day evening was viewed in pai'tical-I- t
.I.
rainfall, ranging from sixteen to by review or in full in the coming
4.
F. II. Pennington
a cloudless sky by Deming citizens.
and
Geo. W. Lcffler
annually,
. "What Baptists Have Done For
ject
inches
issue.
o
twenty-twSOCIETY
J. H. Ilodgdnu
Jas. A. Kinnear
the World"
three)
page
on
'l-Continued
(
V. P.Wilkinsnn
.r.r
Death of C. G. Taylor
Albert Field
Boys' and Girls' Chorus at 2:30
Missionary Circle
F. Iii l.iiiuiflv, Jr.,
C. G. Taylor, a sign painter who
John Corbett
p. m.
dances are on the program and this
Social Circle
Miss Josephine Ada Latham
A. C. Kailhol
be one of the principal
C. II. Tossell
B. Y. P. U. at 6 JO p. m. Sub enmc here fonie time ago nnd who
The Women's Social Circle of the affair will
the Florence Mills
I.. Shakespeare
season.
the
lived in his workshop in the rear of
of
Tracy
events
society
II.
week
"Temperance"
J.
ject:
church met this
Presbyterian
evening.
circle last Friday
JI). Todhnnter
7 :30 p. m. Sub the Comet Theatre,
died Thursday
R. O. Mastic
at
Evening
service
This
Wyman.
Mrs.
home
of
at the
After the regular program, a social ject: "Life Greatest Tragedy"
Vmorning
from
the stomach.
cancer
- H. Matthews
of
circle
Julius Rosch
social
lw.m
the end of the
hour was held and the hostess serv- John 8 ten son
F. K. Wyman
The B. T. P. U. will have a special The funeral was held Friday morning
J. B. Bird and Miss Lily lo were ,.l h delieious light luncheon to
year reports were read, and officers
the Mahoney Undertaking
at
program for the meeting next Sun from
J. A. Mahoney
elected. The report of the various married at the Baptist parsonage
members of the circle.
Interment
in the local
by
urged
parlors.
the
are
members
al
evening
night,
and
day
the
Wednesday
by
done
6 o'clock
Gf the twenty-seve- n
who sat with committees and work
to be present. It la Doped that a good cemetery.
The fol- R..e Theodore Piatt. I lie young
"he Old Timers last March, three circle were ery gratifying.
Luncheon
many friends and member of the
I'.ive reached the end of the trail and lowing officfra were elected: Mrs. V. people are residents of Deming and
Dies at Hospital
A. W. Pollard and Mrs. J. church will be present aa the subject
Mrs.
D.
here.
S.
home
their
Mrs.
make
will
passed into the "Land of the
S. Hillis. president;
Juan Bnstnmentc was brought
II. Roger have sent out invitation
is one that will be thrashed out in
W. P. Tossell. died June 10. Swope, vice president; Mrs. Anna
Har-e- y
here from Lordhurg- Tuesday uighl
our State soon.
to a lunchean to be given at the
Il.l. aged 07; A. J. Clark died July llrown, aecretary and treasurer. Wednesday Musical
House Tuesday, March 24, at
week will be: suffering from cuts across the ribs
for
the
service
The
delieious
meeting
Jiusicai
Morning
H. aged 67, and William
Afier the business
The Wednesday
Sixty Prayer meeting Wednesday at 730 and abdomen said to have been re
I ::t(i o'clock in the afternoon.
died Dec. 31, aged
had refreshments were served. The next will be held at the home of Mrs. S. A.
All
07.
invited.
Wen
vived in a row at the "85" mine.
have
guest
. .
.:n k - tilil at
p. m. Choir rehearsal Friday evenui
reached the years of good old age social circle raeriuin
Bolich nevt Wednesday morning.
The man was taken to the local
m.
7:30
p.
ing
at
next
Raweon,
C.
W.
oVIock.
10
and were laid to rest by the friends ihe home of Mrs.
March 18, at
hospital, where he wa unable to
Mrs. Gibson a Gracious Hostess
with Mrs.
who had loved them for nearly a Wednesday
afternoon,
withstand an operation and died
Parcel Post Shipment
Mrs. 0. A. Gibson of Iola, gave a
hostessHilli
Supper
third of
Mr.
and
reChurch
Rawson
next
cent n rv. The
A large shipment of merchandise Wednesday night.
honor of Mr. Gibin
dinner
Turkey
church
Christian
of
the
union will he held March 1, 1915, es.
The women
in the son's birthday anniversary last Sun- amounting to some 3.500 pounds was
ln a the
will give an enchilada hiiHcr
association will be the
Robert Hume of Seligman, Ariz.,
Friday day. A host of their Deming and sent to Mogollon by parcel post from
next
church
em-i- s
the
of
uf President Sigmund Linda- Dancing Party
basement
was in the valley thia week
and
,.iher friends participated of the Ihe local postoffice.
inEverybody
uer.
20.
Mareh
evening,
e
purchased a fine
farm near
Those present
dinner.
Invitationa are out for a dunce to
t.snhsome
come.
rii-hv Mr. and Mrs. lren J vited to
the hostess and "guest" were:
Postmaster Wilkinson of Santa Iola. He was the guest of E. G.
A. C. Palmer and wife of Santa I'ritchett at the Harvey House the
Mr.nnd Mrs. Arthur Raithel, Mrs. Rita, spent several days in the city liisdon while here.
Chorus
One Ladle'
arrived in the city Monday to night of St. Patrick's day.
with Anna Brown, Mrs. L. O. Dnnae ot this week.
The Ladies' Chorus meets
Frank L. Phillips, who ha 'boon
" lc their permanent home in Dem- -' hundred and 6fty guests have been
Iola. Mr. and Mrs. George Leffler,
evenWedneday
Mrs. J. O. Moir
Olen Featherstone, the painter and working at Hurley for the Santa Fe,
and a selected orchestra from ing. March 18, at 7:30 o'clock. This Mr. and Mrs. Mnlhews, Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. Palmer is a well known
cavalry
phone No. came down Tuesday for a few days'
extractor and builder of the capital member of the 13th I. 8. will ren i, a special rehearsal and all mem- C. Bmwn. Mr. Iewis Brown of Dem- - decorator, has installed
George Wat- 330 for the benefit of hi customer. lay off.
Mr.
and
Mr.
.Limned at Columbus,
and
iue,
'"y and will be a valuable addition
present.
be
ber ara requested to
to the business interests of Deming. der lha danca muaw. Twenty-fou- r
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i::i ai gicchd csld year
Tao mu temperature of New

westerly, and uot so great in move
ment as either 1911 or 1912, al
though higher storm velocities oe
curred. Santa Fa recorded 08,023,
or 7.8 milea per hour; highest velocity, 48 milea per .hour from the
southwest, on the 23d; Roswell re
corded 67,706 miles, or 6.8 milea per
hour; highest velocity, 64 milea from
the west, on July 11; Agricultural
i oiiege recorded dj,vuo miles, or
6.2 miles per hour; highest velocity,
55 miles from the west, on the 12th
of March. The relative humidity
averaged 65 per cent at Santa Fe,
40 per cent at Agricultural College,
and 57 per cent at Roswvll .

Cathalie Chun
Every Sunday
First maaa, sermon in Spanish at
nine o'clock a. m. Second mass, aer- o clock
uion in English at
a. ni. Sunday school after aeeond
muss. Benediction at seven o'clock

:MARTIN KIEF:

FBRttNMI.

I

CARS!

DEALER IN

Mexieo for the year 1913 wu 50.9
JAMK8 R. WADDILL
datrsea, or 1.6 degrees below the
ATTORNEY and COUNSEL
Honulf m determined by the month
ly meant and departures. The year
in.
li.
linker BU4
JOSEPH M. CARNET
in
1912 averaged elujhtly colder, but,
Rector
with tail exception, the year juat
aloeed wu the eoldeat of record.
ELY
of
WATSON
Cosapared with 1912, 1913 waa 0.4
ATTORNEYS
and COUNSELOR
FEED AND HONDALE.
degrata warmer, but it waa almoat
NEW MEXICO
2 degreea colder than 1911. With the
Baker BUe
exception of May aud November,
CO.
each month of the year averaged be
C. C. FIELDER
low the normal, the deficiency rontv
Ml SILVER AVE.
ing from 0.1 degree in August to 4.8
REAL ESTATE aud
Storage
Hay,
Grain,
degreea in January. The latter OLD
CONVEYANC1N0
RAITHEL RESIDENCE
Light and Heavy Hauling
month, along with March aod SeptIS DESTROYED BY FIRE
Notary Public
ember, were the eoldeat montha of
Price
Quick Service, Reasonable
Sprues Btrtft
deficiin
New
Mexico. The
record
Fire destroyed the old Raithel
ency in temperature waa general over home on Nickel avenue, one block
1
the State; greatest, however, in the west of the High school, at 5:.'I0
JAMES S. FIBLDKR
no'theaat counties, where it averag- oelock Monday morning. The buildATTORNEY-AT-LAed from 2 degreea to 4 degreea or ing was owned by George Billingslca
more a day below the normal.
and occupied by a Mr. Toney with
Fielder Buildup
The highest annual mean temperahis wife and seven children.
All
ture waa 01.8 degreea, at Carlsbad, of the clothing and household goods
Bolldtra
Contractors
and the bigheat recorded tempera
were destroyed and the family bareli! n
J. O. li A T- t'- IIVMM
(Mans and Specifications on
ture, 100 degreea, at Carlsbad and ly escaped with their lives. Through
PHYSICIAN AND 8CR0K0N
Application.
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as
rigator by pumpiiiK an, as a rule, time loans .xeeeds twelve per cent, their hearts, consider inthemselves
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sojourner,
temporary
American, that in to ny, of Euro- and b. has great difficulty iu geting
hoping to make a stake and get back
s money sufficient for his land.
pean origiii, while the irravity
Tin.
from which they came,
are very largely natives, parti- is a borrowing stats. Our banks are In the state., remaining days. These
their
tu
pass
cularly where the uldext water right small and their resources are limited.
for
people are naturally looking
lire found and the diversion of the Their biggest depositors today may
quick profits from their individual
water watt iiiohI eusily accomplished. tomorrow become their biggest boreffort, while those of our American
The native farmer, often love their rowers. It is necessary to carry more farmers, permanently attached to our
work. They are, at n rule, better than the legal reserve in order to state, are frequently only slightly
iieiiiainled with the mciihoiih than meet extraordinary demands. As a
with one another, and not
the more recently transplanted Am- - rule, very considerable detosit. are easily welded together in any scheme,
1 he UMimlly
unve Hiiialler carried in Chicago and New York for community upbuilding.
crieuns.
holding, of In nd ii nd are very fre banks, out of all proportion to their
Possibly I am not wrong iu reciting
iiucnllv lacking in thrift. Their deposits. Real estate loans to fanncatalogue of difficulties growing
this
stork, as n rule, is inbred and in ers some times extend over a period out of the complexity of our condifcrior in iiulily. Their farming melh of three years, but are, as a rule, tions before discussing some of tlifl
There are
i.iIh are crude ami wasteful but their made for a shorter term.
cheerful feuture. of New Mexloans. These loans more
roi ure belter than what might a few
life. At a cost of from
rural
ico
otherwise be expected because their u.uully command ten per cent. The $5.00 to $8.00 per acre, the dry
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farmer should
I vn I ion mid have an abundant
water pany, of Cincinnati, and the Pacific enough to pay for hi. seed and labor
supply and the Noil in very fertile, Mutual Life Isuranc. Company, of and should three year, out of five,
When New Mexico became a part of Los Angeles, have within the lust produce, under present market condifew years been lending money in the
the I'niled SI nl en mime sixty-fiv- e
tions, wheat, milo maize, kafir, havmade, their
veil in ago, nothing wn. done by the state. They have usually
ing a value of from $15.00 to $20.1111
American Government for the educa loans at seven per cent for from per acre. The irrigator who produce,
tion or the development
of these three to five year terms and have, as alfalfa should hurvest from four to
people. They hud been living for a rule, required th. borrower to take seven and
tons of hay r
nearly three hundred year, in iaolut out life insurance with them, the acre, year in and year out. Of
id omniuiiilie. without any pom premium on which approximately course, wc have varying conditions
muiiicntion with the outside world equals the interest paid on the loan. from year to year affecting the crop
and with very meager knowledge, of Disregarding the value of the in and in the higher altitudes the seait. affair.. Our Government eslab surance to the borrower, his total sons are shorter, lessening the yield
Imbed no .chool. for them, sent in cost, including the expense of the of this staple.
Our hay is worth
no (curlier, a. it did to the Philip loan, as well as the interest and the from $10.00 to $1.".00 per ton, baled,
runs ten to at the time of harvest, and the feedpine Inland, and Porto Rico, inlro cost of th. insurance,
dueed no new method, of agriculture fifteen per cent. In some instances ing value of alfalfa is unequalcd,
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mill made no very adequate provis
I have beard of the milk cow. Silos arc being conion for the establishment of a stable tional collateral.
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government.
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with problem, which should
have years, while th. paper is discounted materinlly increase the profit that the
been met and sulved by the Federal at the rate of three per cent per anfarmer derives from hi. crop. It is
Government during the sixty years of num for the full term of the lonu. not nil unusual for the irrigutor to get
our territorial existence ; and the On a Ave year loan, th. discount forty bushels of wheat, sixty bushel,
social and economic condition, must would be fifteen cents on the dollar, of corn and eighty bushel, of oats
bit improved among tlii.
class of and the actual interest paid would be per acre. The more reliable hi. water
people, in my opinion, before any over eleven per cent. Ths condition, supply and the greater intelligence
coiihi.leiiililu improvement in the line usually are found iu th. development with which he conduct, his work, the
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and couLing devices oudO-l- i motor f.,r household
and other k i ndi of farm work
renders ilia eloctricul farm
om of tku few places where

TtwconvctJenoeof eloutrl.

'J

Lets Means More
U

Leas

P

Less Manu.J

U
N

Less MoncY Expense-

n

V

Woirimeut-Mo- rsj

.Y...

output.
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.Mora
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IT ,

Mora

Protiu
fonaoii.a

II

x

jr,

r

.trtwnti,

irriir-stor-

II

iI v II
'fy

five-ye-

i

i

one-ha-

io

t EltetricaUy."

Deming Ice and
Electric Company
Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 33

lf

cor-slate-

Turney.

sU'-lai-

Construction Co.
The Home Builders of Deming

Turn.

The

Constuution

after plan, to

!ii thinK

Company

will

thoroughly

bui,l yon

suit purchaser, and at lbs lowest

pric.

flrst-cla-

bom. in or near

s.

consistent

flr.t-el.s-

horn,

s

s.traetiv. horns, w.

.c.s..rily

need not

h.v.

built

rest

be

-

-.-

m-i- r

W"l"'

d'

"

i'T
--

' "

si ruction.
A

con-vil-

la, or .labor...

on.,

from $1,200 to $2,000 with all modern

s.

son., of th. most

convene...

.

y"'''

.r.

,,...

VJtJrtZ
r

0r

Plan One
build for
those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reasonWe will

proportionate

able
cost.

Plan Three

Plan Two
We will plan and

supervise the

con-

struction of yourhouse
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.

We will acquire

a

suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of purchase
price and the balance
in

monthly

hor-mil-

ir

.

""7; "

are

equipped to d.sign

.nd

build anything

from

.

mo- d-,

cottage to sn .labor...

residence.

....Turney Construction Co....
Mahoney Buildinff Room 3

...
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VILLA

jut

at mans mas ran

m, Friday,

icibch is,

a

in receipt of
IctUr
from ths rebel general!
"Paaeao" Villa at Chihuahua. The Although England, Scotland, Wales' ing three leaves upon on stem, a a
Utter la in anawer to a recent eom-- : and France each lays claim in having ' ymlxl or illustration of the great
aadatioB aeat by Mr. Holt, and been the country of St, Patricks' mystery. To auiHtose, aa mo me ab- deal l vita the lifting of the em- birth, he belongs to the Irixh and no unlly hold, that he Used it a an,
bargo on the importation of arm one else,
for all his good works were argument mould be derogatory to the
which followed the Tiait of Oovernor accomplished among them and all hi suint's high reputation
for
W. C. McDonald to the headquarters
are associated with them, doxy and good sense. Rut it i
of Otseral Villa in Cuidad Juarez.
lie loved Ireland and loved tuinly a curious coincidence, if e
Chihoahua, Mexico, Feb. 24, 1914.
loved Ireland and Ireland loved thing more, that the trefoil, in Arabic,
.
Comapondencia Particular .
him and still adheres everything eon- - i called "Slianirath" and wan held
del
nected with bis name. He baa done ectvt iu Iran as emblematic of the
General Franciaco Villa
more for the spiritual uplift of the; I'crsinn triad.
Plinv, too, in hi- Sr. WUlard E. Holt, Deming. N. M. country than any other one who has
history
nays
natural
that serpents
My dear Sir and Friend :
ministered spiritually to it, and while are never seen upon trefoil, and it
I hate in my poeeeaaion yonr ap- there may be many myths
and leg- - prevails against the Ming of smiles
preciable letter of the fourth of the
ends associated with him in which and scorpions,
to
hasten
month,
which
!
to
current
he had no part, yet they go to add to ADVANCEMENT IX THE t llt'IU II
my thank
make reply, presenting
char- Having passed seven years in Ire
and that of the chiefs, officials, and the romance and beauty of his
troops under my command, to the acter and charm and veneration of lund, where he bad become perfectly
familiar with its language, its man
government of the United States, hia name,
St. fat rick was born about the ners, habits and customs, he was, of
because of the attitude it ha been
observing touching the raising of the year 3 2 near what is now known as course, well qualified to become
seal .uttart or theologian abroad, which
Scotland.
His
embargo on anus which are neces- Kilpatrick.
channel
to
the
prompted
him
he did and was ordained
cross
deacon,
sary fur the chastising of the sol
diers who nave proved traitors in for the conversion of the Pagan priest and bishop, and then once
sustaining usurption and tyranny. Irish. lie ia credited with being the more, by the authority of the pope,
Be assured that some day the Mex- author of many miracles, the great- - he returned to Ireland to preach the
to the people he had learned
ican people will know how to recipro- est of which was that of driving the
repltlee out of Ireland and to love so well.
cate, and appreciate at its true venomous
,
.
ri
.L
,
..A
i..- -, .I,.. .,.
worth, the noble and just attitude of renaenng me sou ior ever alter so
lmluur
obnoxious to the serpents that they Miint and his followers found thew
the American people.
I remember perfectly well and am immediately die upon touching it.
dves one cold morning ou a nioun
350
St. Patrick consecrated
very well impressed with the impor1
tuin without a tire to cook their
for Ireland and several his hrvukfust or warm their froieu limbs.
tance of the interview which, hapm- mucees in ii hearing their complaints Put rick
pily, I had with you and with Oov- torians al tribute m
ernor W. C. McDonald of New Mex- - j Christ ianiiing Ireland to the fact desired them to collect a pile of ice
ico, whom I ask you to greet in mv that be always made it a point first ii nd siio bulls, which having been
to try and gather the ruling chieftain done he breathed upon it, and
name and wish him all happiness,
With nothing else of importance t '",0 tue f'd. It is said that he used
it became a pleasant
clothe himself in haircloth and tire.
communicate at this time, and wish-- !
on a rock, standing his time in
ing for your health, I am glad to re- St. Patrick evm upart from hi
peat myself your most affectionate prayer, when not engaged in the work
,
.
,
.
sanciiiy nnu missionary
(cat, Ue
.... :., i ..i r.
Thi Machine the American
ves to rank as one of the great
i
" vr
characters of history because of bis
business Man hat been
Tb
'hamrut'k or "mtti
ui" wonderful energy and success and;
Hailing For
FRANCISCO 1U.I..V
tiuver, is almost universally woru in of the lusting impression lie made
Became
of in ruaranieed
,he ,,n, VXrT " InflanJ on Sl- tbe hearts of the people.
riininirtiin, ii rinlMidiiiieiit
rick's day. The popular notion is
It is commonly stated thut be died
ol every prariirj iiiiirovenicni and
tUAUB SCnOOL
that
bt. Palr.ca was preaching m Saul on the seventeenth of March,
feature found in any other machine,
tlie doctrine of tbe trinity to the 4!i:i at the udvunced age of one huu- combined nith low price, the New
Royal Nu. 5 i truly (he machine
h
,lrv'1 ""J
""d th" p'B"t'
years.
Our enterprising and successful
the American buiineu nun luu been
waiting fur.
teacher, Mrs. Bodyfield, had a bright
litre it it, tne king amnnjj
idea about getting the school grounds
clalltng !i:g tl.e ttnrlj tu
cleared and leveled. She asked oil
WATERLOO
H0N0ALE ITEMS
ihow a machine tlut ran da belter
the citizens of the community t
work, eaitr work, or more work,
no matter what it, price!
iv sruooi on eunesuay, Jiurcu
The
dunce
the
school
at
house
Wedding
bells
will
4, not to bring readers and spellers
soon ring.
New Model S
but ior tbe men to bring tools to last Saturduy night was well attend
Jclf Mcfice is building uu addition
work and tbe ladies to bring the ed, and all present reort a jolly
O
of a large jwrch to his cottage on
dinner. Without an exception all time.
hi
lloluesteud.
complied andall were enthusiastic,
A. S. White and family moved to
the men worked with a vim and were
Miss Irfiuise Snppigcr bus receivready for the sumputuous dinner Iteming Inst week.
ed a consignment of poultry
that waa spread.
since
We regret the depnrtnre of these lust i: ne from
When tbe day was ended, the unCalifornia of Barred
pood
Has Two-Coleople, but hot
for their I'lyuioulli Rocks mill Rhode Islnnd
Ribbon,
iversal sentiment was "well done." Alt
s.
nPor fl""r,'
Back Spacer, Tabulator,
the children have to carry water with r,'lurn '"
which have received prizes at
the State Fair. She is devoting nil'
them from their homes to school, so
Tilting" Paper Table,
W. T. Lee was in 'leming Insi
the general feeling is that we must
of her time in that line of business,;
Hinged Paper Fingers
making final proof on his
have a well, also a windmill, and
ahich is not new to her. In con-- 1
and many other valuable new
pump, and that trees may be set out
with the poultry, she also!
leeturtt.
and have a school garden. We hope
has some fine bronze turkeys, which!
Let u ihow the
The
Peters
and While well bus ure al being kept U to the
that the Deniing Board may see their
own office, i your own work ciilici
standard.
way clear to help out in this impo- proven to be a good one. Water wa
alone or along title any other
Tkt Hy.il i.'iina tjamf,irittn.
rtant matter. We also hope that the found at a depth of twenty-threSince hist
Messrs. M. P.
feet, and eighteen feet of water in a Uaikt-r- .
public interest will continue
until
and hi- - miii, Clarence, ('. I..
Model 5, $75
casing, and furnishes more
many improvements have been mnde.
R. W. y.urKiii. and Mr. and
SaoM l luf Hcdrl I with TabuUior.
waer than can be pumped with a Xo. Mr. M. R.
Pringle were in Deniing.
t r.traa,
5 pump. A 15-p. engine is nil thut
J. M. Hunter PrnmnUH
Erwi Jtortl ku back of I, tk. iMra.,
d"
to
"
P'"nping at thi
,1uir",
back l lha awakiM a.J
tbma
The many friends of J. M. Hunter.
W. X.
has been busy the
Ikl taaraaut an tlx nxnimt anj np,.
"l'th- ntncaul uo ot lha laigaat wrlaaixalMiat
the popular manager of the Harvey
last few duys giving the Hoiidule
Aystem news stand at the Union
school house u new cout of paint.
A. C. Peterson of the 'AC ranch,
station, are congratulating him on
drought
in
3110
ulx.ut
heads of cattle
hia promotion to the managership of
Well diggers ure liu- - V on the scboi
well and close to H
the new stand at Winslow. Arii. from Mexico Inst vtek
liter.
Although they are pleased over his
promotion, it is with great regret thut DEMING RANKS THIRD IN
Mis. Alice Phillips is making pre- jus friends feel that he is to leave
NUMBER OF AUTOMOBILES partitions (, locute on her homestead.
Mall
here, and Mr. Hunter expressed him- ,t
:
aa r at h
f
prouiouon,
iiemiug
7
ranks third in the mini- V"
progre,ing nicely
C ,
10 like ueming ber of people owning an operating
B""iid. which is hiring set
rkata
a. n
una ner people, and it is witu sor-- automobiles, there being eight
kul
lai i
""' n fru" 'rees. He is a believer
BUC" nm,',"",',
the
vnumiling
Roswell
h..ls
with
lends
before
setceeded Iby V A. McOeery, an old .109 and Albuoucrque is second with!
""' ""
to mke g.HM trees
and trusted employe of tbe Harvey 215 buzz wagons. These figures were'"''l '"''I- hystem, who cornea here well recom- - compiled up to Jan. 1. but since then
'fUmt er H i
"Tkt RyalBkM
manaed and it ia Hoped he will stay Deming has made a large increase in .
N0T'rl: roR pi bi.icatios
...tiuinHu
witn ns a long time.
lntr.or,
"e"1""
the number of automobiles
fninl.
Hlatn
used.
Ui.4 Offic .i Ut Cra.. N M
t,'er naT'"a' b"" twenty-on- e
mn- ss,
AJ$1 Unfortunate IT
Family
chi.,M bought by
,
.V.II- -.
in
DEMING GRAPHIC
,lv,o tk.l lUy !.. Audr
Airs. Loren J. Pritchett and Mrs. the past six weeks. There is n
of
X. It
ka on Aon.! ST.
total
8. D. Swope have inaugurated a of 1.C99 cars in tbe
..,, for K
k..w.i,,4 try (
.talc represent-moveme- 115. mti,
u.
'EI43 m,.
for the relief of Mr. and ing 110 different make, in the follow-Mr8ii,,H. m. Tom,-hiH. H.n(. ) w. .V. M
Toney and their seven children, ing order:
ku M of inlrnliua to msk Sual lbridi.il.
eouuu
whose home was burned down Mon-- ,
XOTK K ()K
Ford. 530; Buick. 2'i2; Studelinker lioa Proof, lo r.uUiA rial l Uw Ub4
day morning and everything the
liavartarnl of lha InUriur. I nilrd MiaiMi
aUrt.
bsfor.
oK,il4.
B
V.
M.
KajM. L
Overland. 123: Cadillac
CO
lod 0ic at
C'rum. X. u 5anh
mily possessed was destroyed.
The He... 52; Hupinobilc. 39: Chalmers " "wwiMtotwr. at Draunt. X. M as tk
i. 1914.
l llk dy of Apr,!, Iu 4
movement has been most successful 3t; EMF. 33; Veile.
Hudson,
Stl ia krrob) gnu that Wall- r E. Mar.
Claiaiani namM at wiiiman;
as tb employes of the Harvey House Flanders. 21; Maxadl. 20; Carter-froof Ptminf X. VI who. 0a January iu.
Utr Drrur of Drains
Mnico. maa konwtlrad
the bell boys to Manager Frit- - ear. 19;
aalry. X0 U503B for SW 14
1 Tt. Krnrjr of tBiin(.
s'; Metz
Xw llfllea
j7,
g,,
Bick.rs B4I4 at u.lng. x,w M.iko NEI,: X4XV.H
cbett and wife have donated clothing.' 17; Regal, 15; Havnes, 13; Mitchell!
t.u
Tuwaaaip
24 8. Rant
!t.
W. X M
luattr of IXaiag. x.
shoes, hats and a large amount of 12; Aperson. 11; Stanley. 9- Brush
P. MrtHlian. kit 1V sour ,f
inumiun to
dreas pods. Mrs. S. D. Swope and 9; Franklin, 8; Puige, 8;'oklnnd. H.
nana Inal Ikraa ),ar proof.
,LI,Ui
Mrs. J. V. Schurtx gave a aewing;
Buys Out Partner
r.aia . in iana aooia daacrlhrd. hrfora H
V.
8 ruataiaalonar. at Urnitif.
t'.
machine and J. A. Mahouey donated
T. B. M. EIrov. who has W
. a.
i lieil.'gtf,.r haM
Mu(ht tbe X. M an tb Una day of April. 1914
full set of cooking utensils.
It resident of Deming for some time
I'lainunl naava at w'tnraara:
or bis partner, O. . Hiirrin.
waa thought that the children would returned to his former home m in
HaiaiH-- l M UrAdamt
.if Ifeatnf. X. VI
the Guarantee
Kin-triSupply
oe compelled to leave aebool on ac- - YuwWr. ( nlif., with hix fumilv Tue..-ronain(lun B Haa of Itrming. X. VI
eompnny
(iold
on
iH
uvenue,
uu,
now
Jaam A. KWa of Drann(. X. VI
of having no clothing- - but the May.
the sole owner of the plant. This Jin Prvuiwr of i,aiia(. X. VI
generosity of the good people of; '
eompnny iaH been given the
JOSE UUXZA1.KS.
,
. .
L.- m
"
nj sunenng
.Mr. Walter Wilkinson, wife of ior I lie fleet ne wirinv .f emitraet
Hflair.
n..
i nr two Marrk 19 la April 3.
..
.
.
....
.
n....
or incoQTemcnce lo tne xamiry,
o, .nmit mis. oris been rniltip, bungalow, and the company
in the city for a few days visiting has ju- -t finished the em-lioof a
alias R. 1L Branson of Depue, friend.
'large electric u,an i..
.
- R. Knsign, wife and bnby of
Texas, arrived in tbe city Tuesday
Sidebuard
Point, III, who have been in
rrntauninl.
lmg
.
T
TT
and will b here a few days visiting
n. ii. Tingte, who tins been
in
lie
city
l
for the
week, returned
friends.
- Texas,
Ior
Ash arrived in the city from
P"
their
home
to
Tuesday
-night. Mr'.
in aKaui wise np nts residncee in' Anions Monday and has
located
ICrs. W. Kacin and daughter Paul- the Mimbrea Valley, where he owns with the
Deming Machine Worka. Knxign has a farm in the MieH.se
ina arrived from tba east Saturday a
One
quarter
section.
Mr. Mr. Ash is an exIM-r- t welder of anv tract, and expects to return here in
oa a visit to JL C Kacin, who has niiKie is expecting 10 go into slock metal that me u u.i,..
Oxy- - the fall with bis familr fur a
keen avert aoma time.
raising in the near future.
Acetylene process.
residence.
i
W. E. Holt

W

mi

ortho-traditiocer-tbe-

no-H-

and RAC2XT FENCE

CHICI4XN

This is the newest design of the " Pittsburgh Parftct " Poultry Fences,
and will absolutely confine the smallest chickens and rabhtta. Rats,
foxes and other prowling animals cannot gat through tbe fin mesh, nor ciu
vicious stork break through it Will tfftduttty heap taw rabbits out of your
orchard and garden.
For about a foot and a half from the ground, the line wires are only one

di.

3

cing then gradually widening to four inches st tbe top
inch apart, tbe
The stay wires are placed either four inches or aiz inches apart, and the
"

whole fabric is

WELDED BY ELECTRICITY

at every point where one wire touches another. This produces a
solid wire fence of greatest strength, easiest to erect and which stands stiff'
even and firm throughout years of use. No top rails or bottom boarda
one-pie-

required.
All "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence art made of apeclal quality Open
Hra'th Wire, heavily galvanised, and an Electrically Welded lino stvlea
and sien for everv FIF.I.ll, FARM. RANCH, LAWN. CHICKKN
Pon.TRV and KAI11IIT YARD and GARDKN. Write for latest catalogue!

ComplaU lint f farm Impleblaeksmlthlng and general re-

Barb wire, hog wire, and staples.
ments, vehicles of all descriptions,

pairs.

F. C. PETERSON,
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
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.'. S. C. White Leghorns
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Win ..

'

They lay all the year around and pay
your debts for you.

j

.If.

,

..

chicks delivered any time this
spring, which will live, thrive, and be profitable.
These chicks are from good stock,
Day-ol- d

j

!

J1

MeIi-gra-

and are thoroughly acclimated.

br'

"

hardly and take little care.

,

ALSO HAVE EGGS FOR HATCHING.

JOE ROMANDINI,
PHONE

287,

1

long and

short.

I

I

'

PEN SIX MILES EAST.

.

I I I I
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PLAINVIEW NURSERY

or

e'

They are

Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown
Treei that they
have ever had.
Propogated from varieties that have been tesled
Mill do the hest on the plains.
Send your order direct to Ihe
.The Plalnview Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.

Hur-xtf- y.

L

N. 0ALM0NT,

Prop.

N.

J. SECREST, Sales

Mgr.

'

is--

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

24-in-

ii.

A PERFECT DRINK
Whether you are strong on coffee
or tea, there is only one drink that
never fails

Wo.

'T

....J

....

1 1

"eu

Guarantee

'

r--

C & S

i

Stands fo Chase & Sanb orns quality
at all times. Tell your friends who
are not satisfied with their coffee, to
try Chase & Sanborn's.
a

-

Fb-m.r- )

iu.

i.i

t,

,

lnsE.

DEMING MERCANTILE CO.

fa-jl-

';

Abbott-Detroi-

..

s.

t.

""r

-

SExf.,

li,

c.

J

REALTY & ENGINEERING

.

liiK-rest-

fi"nea

Cl.icaoo, Illinois

"7r-

,nt

.'.

',

:oitu-E8- :
MAHONEY

...,.,,,

iat

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS

e

l:

S. Bobbins, Surveyor
and Engineer

Alfalfa Farms Company

Doming, New Mexico

BUILDING

Mr. mill- lrd lk..n l in
.
reiiiKireauer, C.
r. Xettie K.
II Itiitu-ii- .
t. " a """ugh, and
mother and b
Mr. ii'id Mrs. W.
..
ii..ii..

,"

,IHV"

'""-w-

visitor-

-

i

j

i
c MieHHe triet
the city Tuesday

,,,,.

Wf

leniiiig.

,

fieorge
.
a.
t alir.. waa a visitor iu
lne city
iuy on Lis way to Tyrol.

Satterlee with her
Ii. V. Satterlee.
" motored up from El I'aso Sunday
and paid a abort visit to friends in

M

R- - L.
Walah of Silver I'itv, stopped over in tha city Tuesday
on bis
y o CI p

PENNANT

AIho
We offer to the men of Deming an ususually attractive line of shirt and lira this week.
These Pennant are regular 60c value, but you may
a uioal attractive line of novelty Pennant.
Any shirt at the price of the shirt plu 25c for choice of
have any tie and one Pennant for 75c.
rrmiautrt, Also you got a Kim Chance at the three Pennant Priie.
First Prln: Ptmatrt Tabto Caver Stf feel In dlemeter
Second Prize: Pennant Clothes Bag, large size.
TMrd Prize: Pennant Clothes Bag, medium size.
SEE BI6 WINDOW DISPLAY
in
wondrefully
attravtive line of Pennant and a most
showing of
a
this
That
by the fact that the Unit afternoon of tbe display we old 41
lien mid HhirU is thoroughly proven
pennants with either tie or shirts.

REISER NECKWEAR,

-

-

H5 Spring

Suits-Men-

$1 to $5

This week only.

50c.

-

j&

's

New styles now here and a wonurn the largest outtltteni in iu Men' good Bait in the city.
in the lit l est nnd beet in new
Cull
iu
show
and
you
what
Id
Huit
they
are.
lit
derfully Olio l"t "f
$1500-- 20 .00-- 25
Wit

00

A SOFT HAT CAN make you

either

old

or young.

Wi'iir one with a flappy brim and a time burnt crown
mid, even though yuu ure but twenty, you'll look like
li

I

iv.

"NO NAMK"

like u small l".v follow

Soft Hutu follow the style trend
au ice wagon.

lint "NO NAMK" is right nnd bright.

In every curve
In every detail

of fur, ribbon mid finish it touches the hundred

Mr cent

mark.
For I hi Spring, Itemeniber a
NO NAME

HAT

..ther at

$3.00 "No Name"
$1 50-- 2 00- - 2 50.

t SEE THE BIG SILK DISPLAYS THIS WEEK, SPECIAL BARGAIN
UES CLASSY STYLES, ETC.

VAL-

NORDHAUS'
"The All Year 'Round Value Givers."

THE DE LUXE AGE
This is the age of de luxe trains,
autos and aeroplanes, the tendency is
for the best, hence this advertisement.
You want lots to build your
home on. We have Building Lots of
Qyality. Our lots are in the restricted residence district, where the best
homes are, where the best homes of
the future will be built. Our contract
is easy to handle.
See us before making arrangements for building lots.

Turney Construction
Company
ROOM 3

MOUNTAINVIEW

OnmiKir W. C. McDonald warned yeeter-4a- .
Inn, vl.tl of aeveral deya .1 all nark
In Lincoln euanly.
On kia return Um ffuv
ernor alined Itw rrqnleltlon preeanled by
Warden Kalis Alston of Uw Wyoming
aula
penitentiary
prteer
for Ueurae Sanaa,
wbo eeraped from th Wjruaung priaon aftar
a year uf
arrvinf
tx.nl! year a
dVaree murder. Ha baa has
fr
baa arrested al roulrabue, Luna aaualy. soar

Sunday acboiil and church bad

part Each one U asked to r. : .1
li uuy
from two to five minutes,
one prefers to do so, be may recite
bis part, or simply make an
talk. But, if it in absolutely
impossible to do either of these, be
must rise, address tbe chair and offer
extem-poraeo-

TIE AND SHIRT SALE

EMERY SHIRTS,

tr

STATE MEUft

MAHONEY BUILDING

Hplendid

Hevcral viHitura came down from his excuse. Any loyal member, who
Cupitol Duuie to attend church, nvuii. well, pan do flint. It is SUT- Tbey are cordially invited to c"'e KeH,t.a that a sonu be sunt: after each
again.
irrotip of ten persons has rendered
I be reading exercise.
As songs, your
V.
M.
C.
F. Akers ar committee deems these ure desirable
Suidow and
busy on tbe well at Capitol Dome for selections: Annie luurie, America,
the school house. They pxvet to nnd Sweet Bye ni.l Bye.
get through in a few days.
Everybody is cordially invited to
nlend this mccliiiif and all others of
M. P. Akers and family hr..1 a
or.Kllliziuioi.
very pleasant day at tbe Ray Quigley
ranch last Sunday.
C. J. LAUGH REN MOVED
OFFICES TO SPRUCE STREET
Mrs. C. W. Snidow was a very
pleasant caller at the Noyes ranch
I'. J. I.uujilircn has given up his
one day last week.
Miile of office rooms in the Mulioncy
liuilding and for the convenience of
J. P. Allbee was in Ueiiiing one the patrons of Ihe Dcmilig City
day this week on business.
Waterworks, litis taken I lie offices in
ihe Bitkcr building on Spruce street.
Miss Ola Rambo cituie out from The water office, Home
l'lot ComDeuiing on Friday and hh nt Satur- - pany, Dcmiiig Iteal Kslitle and
day and Sunday with her parents,
Compiiny, uml the Turney
returning to Denting Sunday eveiiini;.
it i
i
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iKa

Mealran

attrndanrr.

border.

0
Wi.lidar was Iba day ikal Joka Cabodl
araa In ban
Iu eternity, bat ba escaped
lb. falluwa hy bla commitment la Ik. Inssne
asltim. HUM, ui in lata yesterday U a.. and
Ikal ir I'.I.mII waa to (.1 bla board la Iba
future al Ika slate aaylum for k. Inaana si
Ul Vefae. II. Mill aceuple a Mil al Iba
IMinlantiarjr.
Vkn Iba Mania Fa count)- - authorlllaa war.
aakrd Indajr wh.-ibajr would taba Cabodl la
Iba inaana aaylum. tbey v oared by all Ikal la
'acted Uiat t'abodi would never go lkra If
lanta r"e munly had la par Ika aapanaa of
taking kin Ikar.
It la atraaaje," tbey said.
'that Hanla r'e count)- ahould ba aabad la
a ih aiiiriiMi of lading a MrKlnley eoualy
:iriM.ni.r from una alala inatilulloa to an
..Iher .tale inatiluiiun."
0
iliivrrunr Willam
baa franlrd a
ntllliiinal imrilon lo Krauk Hana, wbo waa
oiivirlrd lo intriurjr and waa sentenced lo two
vara lo I wanly Nve ntontba la Iba alala pan!
antlery. Kama la from Kalon and haa a
of nina children.
There kaa kaan sickness in Ilia famil
and ha loal ana of kia
.laughtcra.
Tlia pardon waa reoomtnandml
by llu-- dinlncl Judge, Ilia dialrirl attorney, by
ilia prueicutiiif witneaaea and olkara.
In
granting Ilia pardon conditionally Ouvaraor
McDonald rruulrea Hana lo report one. a
month fur a
lo tno warden of Iha penitentiary, alating kia whereabouta and kit occupation.

tna

j

llOII lOIIIJIUIIJ llll iintciuurIt was
ters at the new location.
lou)d u ulllllJ. of , ,,,,., lmlrons
. wut(.r work4 fmm, u
f
,ieo.
veuivnt to ascend the stairs to

l .III1HI

.

Mr. Rainbo in making splendid
provements on hlsdesert claim.

is busy getiug
for npnng work.

)ar

i.n-

-

ready 1p, msinega

8, J, Smith is having some
provements done on hir house.

Satan Is Coming

im-

Thomas K. Hull of the
Cryslnl and Comet Theater, has jiiit
Buaiiiraa man of Roawell are lo hold a meat
('. W. Snidow made a business trip iiiccfctli'd in hooking "Sntnn" for
iug in Iha comerelal club Thuraday nlghl for
next Siilui'dity night at the Crystal.
(lie purHiMi of organitlng tho I'ecoa Valley to Denting one day this week.
This heiiutiftll
fciilnrc is one
I'air a.Miclatlon and to make Iha fair which
"C the moht wonderful innliou pic- .4 4
liaa bean hi'ld each fall for aavaral yaara paat .r d 4
f
f
i permanent
inatllution and lo place II on
',""s ,,v,;r l,r
'"
TUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN
businese haeie.
lie it real treat for the "movie funs
.
MiiiuiRcr

o

live-re-

..........

u
(iovernor McDonald yealarday declared bine
untMuiioi.ally for a longar aekool term In
ilia rural di.tricia of Saw Meileo la addraaa
ing tbe Hanta r county leackera in tha aa
Kvary teacher
ijimbly rouro of tha Uld I'alaca.
f tha county waa preainl and Joined County
Suiariiilandenl Conway In kia campaign for a
Tilalutury aeven month term.
0
eliae Manelut Myara, atal. auparviaor
of
mduatrial education, haa lantativaly accaplad
un Invitation lo attend dedicatory eierelaea
.f ka one new achool bouaa al Columbua In
Hha today recaiead
viulbern l.una county.
l
received piclurea of an induatrlal and
by
eihibit made
that achool of wbick
ilra. H. I., l'arker la Ilia principal, and waa
much pleaaed with tha avldenca of prograaa
that ia manifeated ao elnaa to tha Mexico

y
'"
puu""K- James L. Gray will move bis house
Italian
producer.
to the northeast corner of his home-- 1
"f "v',r
at an early date, and is now
"f amous
'"' "
making an excavation for a cellar'
huropeaii artists. It played con
for the new home.
tinuously at Broadway Theater in
New York City, ul 50 cents nnd f 1.
The Chandler brothers have set
Deuiing sees it for 11) cents nnd 20
out a nice grove of rottonwond trees
Don't forget the ilnle, Satcents.
on their Red Mountain ranch.
urday, March 14.

tlf

0
Thai Iha tomb of Albert i. Fountain of
year old
l.aa Crurea, wha, with kia
dl.
nuaared m) alarioualy about 80 year, ago, nay
'
In au old cava rtMnlly dlaMverad
milaa
..orikweal of Oacura, N. M., and kalf a mil
norihweat of lb old Hanla Ka trail and that
Una cara alao contain, untold ricnea buried
within It dark reMaaea, la tha belief of Her-lr- l
Davla, brother of Polica Chief I. N.
I ia la of El
I'aao, wko with atkara, dlaaoear
ed tha cava.
0
K. H. Asdrawa, aiiparlnlandanl
of Ik capl- i.il, axocutiv. manalon and grouade, kaa com
lleled ritanilva landscape gardening plana lo
la pul lata aact Ilila apriug aud ausimar.
v. A. Cooir, engineer In Ik
Wnietilay
iala engineer's daiarttint, waa aurvaylng
and acttlng tka atakes for a Ina driveway la
iha rear of Iha executive manalon and along
iha river bank, vrklek will form Iba boundary
f.ir the raecullv. sanilon park.
0
Ferguaaon
In tha houaa Repmantativa
;
a palllion of ciliiena of Wlllard,
I'linla. Organ, I .a. Crueaa, llollana, Uigaaa- ille,
llellevlew, Greenville, Bampaon,
and
i.laiKi.me, all in Ike state of New Mealco,
favoring Ike pnasaga of lbs Llngulat
bill; lo III committee nn intaralala and
ireigu enmmarca.
Alan, lietlllon
of
Ika Womana Civil Art
league of Portalaa, N. M,, praying for the
peer al Ik vntranr.
of
of
a Maine
n.ctiin
.
the Panama canal; lo h committee on
library.
Alan, petition, of ciliiena of Hanla Roaa,
Magdabina, Darning, Roy, Hill.
urunicari,
Um. Hpringer, Maswell, La Crux, Silver
i lly, and Hoawall, all In lb. stala af New
Mealco,
favoring tka enactment af legislation
al
in provids for a melkod of "Information
law; la Ika
ilia anurea" In tka Inauma-ta- i
niininlllee on ways and meana.

Am-ste-

ert

'"'

James L. Brown is deepening his
well on bis Red Mouutniu ranch.
J. W. Sharp is making plans to
stall a windmill in a few days.

in-

Hurry Chandler has a contract to
make a new city map for El Pnso.

hi,
It

On Friday, March 20, the Urd
g
Mouutuiii Literary society will
der the following program:
ren-'iu-

brief lecture on "Parliamentary
Law" by the socretary
Song: "Sawanee River" by all
Short reading exercises by all
Social period, 30 minutes, a time
for getting acquainted
A

'

hy
Ciphering match conducted
James T. Brcwn
The same classes will contest in
ciphering again, conducted by H. H.
Jacobs
General remarks for the good of;
society
Regarding tbe reading exercises, the
program committee makes the fol- lowing suggestions:
"Every member is expected to take.

0
Tuenday waa publicity day witk Governor
Yealarday Ika aascativ. received
UfDniiald.
American
New Ysrk
a diapatck from Ih
...ing him to apnea an opinion as lo Iha
f (lovernor Colquitt and Iba Teiaa
cti
Th governor replied Ikal
order incident.
a
not aufficienlly wall Informed to asbe
preaa an opinion an this particular aaa or
;ny actiun Governor Colquitt and Ika Tasaa
nut have taken; but thai generally ka did
oi hrliera a state ahould Interfere too mack
in Ihe eettlem.nl of queallnna of aa Interna
tional character.
0
Tbe Mormons drireo sal of Cbihuakua by
activities, ara la part tan
tka revolutionary
I.
Ing up land In sautkara Grant eouaty.
drlna ant
Richardson, im of th refugee
by Salaiar and Rojas, kaa baughl a catll
ranch within view of Iha Maileo aid of Iha
region aad la asking for aula aid for lb.
aekool tor Ika children al
eetabliekmaal of
Iha nelghkorkoad.
0
Juan Alder la. a natin of Santa Fa Manly,
waa rua over by aa El Paaa aad Baalkaraat- ern freight train al Abbott and awrtally
hurt. Ha waa take, la aba aoaspaaj koapilal
H. waa aamar- al Dawena. wkan ka died.

rid.
aebodl aatkoritles report that
Th
aeerlet law lildmi Is Lineola eoaaly kaa
been stamped aal but Ikal tonal da ra bla aearM
fever Is reported from Taoa eoaaly. s t
raae being reported from Array Seeo aad
two new aaa at Array Hand.
0
The aomlaatkm of Adorpk' P. HI! as ba
N. at., waa rejected
poaimaattr al Seal
Aa edreree report
Tueaday by Iba eonale.
aaawille.
had bean aud. by lb piaton)

I.

State Senator C. J. Laughren ia
remodeling his residence and exten
sive improvement are under way.

j

J,00-00-

Thanks, Professor
The secretary of the chamber of
commerce bus received the following
letter from Prof. J. J. Thornbcr, of
the University of Arizona: "On several occasions since my recent visit
to Denting, I have discussed in a very
incomplete way the splendid success
that you people of Dcming are linv- iu pumping wntcr for irrigation,
It seemed to me nt the tiie and so
it has since appeared that you hud
solved the problem of pumping wa
ter in an economic and successful
manner for irrigation purposes."
Miss Belle White of Silver City,
was a visitor lo Dealing Tuesday.
Mrs. P. A. Van Bimner of Sanln
Rim. is in the city visiting friends.
Dsn lluthawny is making a seei-tb- e
nlty f raising bogs nn the Burdick
farm three miles east of the city. He
has 1,000 little porkers running about
and if anyone wants to know ahniii
hogs, just ask Orainlpa Ilalliawnv.

SPECIAL ON CEREALS

-

Special 8 c
Puffed Wheat, Regular 10 c
Special 12 c
Puffed Rice, Regular 15 c
Special 8 c
Kellogg Corn Flakes, Regular 10 c
Special 7 c
Corn Rakes, Regular 10 c
Special 10 c
Shredded Wheat, Regular 15 c
Special 8 c
Quaker OaU Co. Oaf, Regular 10 c
ONE BARGAIN

PER WEEK

F. C. Parrish& Co., SPOT CASH STORE

A car on the road is worth any
number in the garage. A big
reason for Ford popularity is
Ford dependability. The Ford
spot" three
is "Johnny-on-th- e
sixty-five
days a
hundred and
serunequalled
year. It gives
vice to its owner.
Five hundred dollars is tbe price of the
Ford runabout ; the touring car is five fifty ;
the town cars seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit,
complete with equipment. Get catalog
and particulars from
JAMES S. KERR,
Agent,
Deming, New Mexico.

,
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HWMtir Kelly'. JoUms amy
ltklr
went to pleeea when Ita loot (apply ru cat
by
to
California.
Tola
to
eounr,
areata
of
It
nor I Mailer of dealing with a aoarantraliou
of irampi oa tho Paella Coast than wilk
out of tatptoyawal.
Men involuntarily
0
Evelyn Neebltt Thaw ia aot lo Maaw. Bui
what of lh doddering UM who will
liver a food peao and apend Ike Haw to nee
her la aauatcal panlnailne.
0
An American, Hugh 1.. Coopor, aaa
Cooper bo III lb
hired to dam Ika Mia.
Keokuk power dam.
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OPPOHTl'XITY
So engrossed are many of our citizens, both business men of the city and
farmer of the valley, that they do not mark the portentous commercial
nor realize tremendous
and agricultural development of this
y
for prufltH in the activities of the present, or the assured
Kvery business man, who in alive to the potential
of the future.
resources of this Held in traile, mine, farm, and ranrh, will And in the next
few years the rculiiuition of fondest ambitions for linnnriul success; every
farmer, now struggling with the vexing problem of n newer and more
pros-perit-

The deposits of the customer, of this
strong bank are safeguarded by being loaned
only on approved and readily marketable collateral or Invested In carefully selected bonds.
Its stockholders are men influential In tho business world, who have proven their responsibility
and ability.

0
There la Unit doubt in axial aMnda bin thai
Tiaa rangera Invaded Mexico l recover the
body of riemenle Vcrgara., Ihe Teaaa ranch
man who waa lured acrou lite border near
Laredo and murdered by Federal Mextranatlovernnr Cnlqull denied the fail and that de
tared thai the body waa delivered by agree
nt on hai aide from Hidalgo.
The mailer
will probably real there aa Ihe Huelia govern
nwnl would care Utile what waa done by
Americana along a border which haa' all but
caaacd from ita control.
0
The anjirrine court Monday refuacd lo re
view Ibe conviction ill Ihe "dynamillng caae"
f frank M. Ryan and S3 other nu'tnlwra of
ibe Hiritriural
Iron Workera.
Only a par
dull ran keep Ibe convicted men from Ihe sn
iienllary.
0
Hie riinviriton of Ryan and hta aaMwiatea
followed the dtiiatuiling of the Loa .ingeli-Titiwa building and other atructurea through
iul Ihe couiilry.
Ilie government aotiabl to
show thai afiriixiinale!)Inn exploalona bud
taken place aa a rcault of the "dynamite con
The acliaational fonfeaatona of the
piracy.
allracled great attenlbiu lo the
IM'I.

The Bank of Deming
$5000000

'3w

(1

,..,;

equipped

Dante.

You are invited to do your

banking business here.

Deming National Bank
w

1

mine uperaiora.
Thoae who are familiar with
political conditiona in Colorailo are not
aur
priaed lo hear of ihr miatn atmenl of minora
and their familiea by mililam oi dominated
by corrii.t lediticiana.
The lateat outrag ia
the tearing down of the alriking miner.'
tenia
Inmihiamen and the leaving f u ramiliea
to face a anow atorra unalirltered.
Tha fault
ia nol wilh the nnlilamen who are
dolor ..nl.
m carrying out the .irdera of their!
",r,r
n.- -l
tiwri..ra. h.iwever. unluat ilie. n... k.
tiame ..f
ra.l,. which haa

lKMIN(iS lltifSlXO I'HOBI.KM

has a pressing housing problem, in fact has had for the past
three years.
Several families have had to leuve here this winter because
they were unable to secure comfortable iiiarters.
The fuel that nearly
a hundrd and fifty homes were built during the Inst twelve months has not
flip IwHsl aerVAil l.t e..li..e.. tl...
'
A houe, which was advertised for the llrsl time for rent in tin, l.i- -l
issue of Ihe (Iraphic. brought chilli applicaiils the dnv of piililii nii.ui.
r
unlikely thai local capital can be diverted to any considerable ex.cn, lo
bouse building since il is needed so badly for industrial improvements.
day.
If nun...
it were Hssible to induce some one in the Kast to build l.jll
h rn - to
'
A
rU'"r mu
l"'',,'",'l Mtiafaciurr under
cottages all could be rented in thirlv dnvs for from .f.'O to .T:ill a'
'
'
"landing between the at.te ,. ..rtinei,l ami
month.
lielieral VenualiaiMi l'arraii.
.
'
So muny ihtsous come to Deming simply to enjoy
the pure mountain ..f th. c.
B.i,.
w
air and water.
They come from siierior homes in the Knl and from "
,rir Tueaday in the m f
California, and they are forced here to live and av high reals for shucks
rikwit.g the!
"'"""""'""'i adviaer.
flail
titait aj.a.
iL. i. ta
Vfttaaww
i.ucK,.y ror icm.ng. many of these ,.ople bn.ld homes f,.r themscUH. but ,e.
cn..,,
a great niimlier go to other eommtinities where eondiliolis are not so en- - Mrv.n. The rommnnlc.iinn fn.nt the
America,
joyahle but where it is easier to obtain good living quarters.
of ataie waa contained in a long
As long us our capital is so limited, and so many inviting investments J?"' mil'd '" c"""'i
Nogaiea
mt"'
are offered, it eanno, la- that our owu eilUens will divert much m'eh" Z ZulTu. "Irl.TZV."
a'"-'"!- !'
.ii.csiiiicnis, iHcaiise ilie prouis. Iliollgu surer, are lower, ington governmeni Informal , regarding lh
w- H Be"in. ..n
It eems, however, (hut among the moneyed visitors to Deming some might ""h
the ground that
aura reoue.1. .aSould have cm, through lh
u niuucru to ouiKe an investment in renting proierty, when' the mone
.
diil..maiir channel. f th. KngUah governaaent.
is so see u re and the returns so steady and profitable.
111
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You net ahead on
what you mure, not on
what you eura. When
you're worked hard
for your money tm it
not folly to mquander
ItY
MAX If your money
und thin will give you
more pleumure than
m
fooling It away,
when the "rainy
tiny" come you'll have

Bawnaw

.'I-

j

t',r,,d

Ans-ric-

The Mexican olicy, as oulli I by President Vilmm, is without doubt
the one which should be consistently pursued.
However, Ihe stale department head seem to be influencing the executive to the "other eheek" policy
which assume tbut it is wrong to go to wur under any consideration.
The United Slates does not seek iutervetilion in Mexican affairs, but
circumstance, can well make it the duly of the country to take a baud.
not only beeanse of the interests and lives of Americans involved, but for
the good of civilization and the Mexican ieoie themselves.
There in no doubt but thai a large number of Mexicans no under arms
are actuated by motives of unselfish devotion, but they ore led by robbers
and counselled by thieves and assassins.

Predicting that tha ilciiean aiiualion la a
alter with which the t'nited Nt.tea "ahall b
forced lo deal in anme ilcei.lv, w,r,
that

very

;

TrCZr.

14

n..n."

Worka.

ni
Ke.uUican.

OUR

protection for your funds than this bank offers.
An account with us gives security and independence and advice in your
nnanctal affairs as well as providing yu with the facilities of
our thoroughly

j

...

YERC
DEIIIND

you could not have better

iZ;
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nTELLERS

PAYING

U

eiiy of
llokuw, killed tlr. T. Kroyland. a
Norwegian miaalnnary, and wounded aeveral
other foreigiura
inrluding the Rev. (t. M
Hniua. anolber Norwegian.

Great mining concerns, such as the Chiuo Copper Company, I In no
Mountain Copper Company, and many others, have recently invested mil0
lion of dollars in the nearby mountains and have brought large numbers
The iinhlary government Tueaday iaaued
of Hrsoiis here as employes; the undistributed ranges of Grant, I. una, and decree for the diatribuliioi of public lanila. ina
lioliug iloie roiiflacated. aiming aoldiera of
Sierra counties produce the largest part of the yield of licef in N'ew Mexi
which is being sold at ever increasing profit; (he farming activity began lie tireaent revulntlnn. diaabled veleralia of
Hie MaJ. ru revolt and widowa and orphana
only four years ago, yet the enormous sales of pumping machinery for the of the
two rrbellmna.
yust year would easily exceed Willi, nun, ami has drawn to Demiug and the
It
demanding
is
the
which
best
ilimbres Valley a mo.t progressive citizenship
I'rololiiiion leailcra in Waahmglnn are con
Hilent
lhal the preaent congreat will paaa the
in modern merchandising and public service; New Mexico recently became
amendment lo the ronalitutmn which forhida
a state, and the discrimination, which the railroads have so long practiced,
All this activity has drawn visitors to inves.iga.e the
is just about over.
,,,ira,n.
neetion, these people see tile greni opporiuniiics oi u eommerciui cuuracier siieiipnni .,r Tetaa and Reireaeniative Hob
who iiHri.,iu.-,the reaoiu.
due to unrivaled railroad facilities, good markets, and favorable position, " "r
-" '"" ' - r.'i.tiveiy. are
and thev are investing their moiiev.
and that the
...... , """" "''n'l'"
:
,:....n.. ..ii ..r
i
i
i ,
i
r
ta ..mum.
-- ;.ii
,
... ,t
ii.'iis ... ,i...
iit iv
,!,,. Wlll .,p r Hr, (t,ati.ra I'hlll,.,.
are of the past, and the flood of immigration finds in the Southwest Killillicbani. I'kleber. Hln.l.ls and llorah com
Ibe aul
milliv whlrh hua Ihe Hhep
Here is a climate more cnjoyahlc than that of Cali- I"
an outlet to the soil.
fornia, and the health seekers and tourists are coming in ever increasing pard rea.ilulion in charge.
o
When the gtcal fair of the I'acilic Coast are opened a great
numbers.
'Ilie riingreaaional committee whlrh Inveati
army of investors will pns this way, and many will slay.
Iteming and gnled Ihe alrike condillona of the minora at
the Mimbrrs Valley, happily, lend in apparent possibilities and will get more Korliea Cobirado. will it aeema make aonie
...
.lr..l.. "
iioaiiooa in regaru
o Ine
titan a fair share of capital and population.
Is it ny wonder that I'll wroiira which
il ia aaid Ihe niineia and their
boosters boost f
famlllea have aulTered at the handa of Ihe

ile-tde-

W

mhelter.

lvv

n

all

at

Let UIJH Hank be
VOVR Uank.

of

California ahaqily rrilieiaed the Meiican poller of the adntiniatrallon Friday in a auaaek
in Ihe aenale.

a;
terrene in

be furred vet," h. aaid.
In- form in Meaii-u- .
If we do, it

to

aome

Jr. '!"

"'""'w

.

,,,,,,

T
, ,t
oiher advantage

l

.ur

n,H .ii Bprritary mt anv
to fc but in the Intereat of
people and other reaidenla there
restoration of peaea and order aHa ,u.
eat.Miahaae.1 of
, mr
rt.l4,
aiater repaklir."
0
0
W.
forna,, attorney
Henry Siegel, the banker and mcrchnnt having department mores in gineral of the WiekerJi.,
fnlied fltaiea. in an addreaa
New Tork, Chicago, and Itoston, is charged with playing a pretty lose game hefr Ihe Xaaaaa tV.nnty Mar aa.s-l.io- .
night, aaid dial the diviaana
by the Federal authorities, and is. with his partner. F. E. Vogel, under in,k.
dictment charged with accepting deposits in an insolvent bauk and making Htandard Oil and tobacco eoaapanle. a.der th
deaplte
"tective
'
lh
false statements to obtain a loau.
belief of many to tha aontrarr.
'

tWg.

"
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

scientific agriculture, who exercises oiiiinon business judgement, will soon
join the rank of the imleienilent husbandmen, who are the envy of the
urban toilers.
The good
Today business in the Southwest is in a transitory Mate.
rliisiucss
old duy of "easy prolils" and little service are rapidly going.
now and in the future must be placed on a legitimate basis, which eliminates
Merchants must study their business
the old fashioned loose transactions.
to eliminate the waste and stop urging high freight rules to cover their own
dcflencics and to justify the unreasonably high price and Hior quality
Linger sales,
merchandise, or retire to give. place to those who are III.
in a larger field, and close margins of profits are the rules.
Miguel
tin1
IHclatld, conelll general
for
Likewise the fanners must adjust themselves to the conditions here.
of Mexico; Knriillle dr la
At a meeting of the Commonwealth Club last Tuesday evening It. ('. Kly llitcrta government
Sierra, local cottmol for the lluerla govern
gave the reasons why the pump irrigators have more opMrtunity to en- tui'itt; Alfredo Uargan, vice ronatil,
and R
gage in "bonanzu" farming than those who till the soil under different con- Snhlana gave IniiiiI ta'fore Culled Mlntea coin
II.
gravity-ditcII.
Monday
Oliver
belt
in
in
h
aflerniHiti in
the
mii.mer
or
the rain
ditions of moisture supply, either
Kl I'aeo on
of ronapiring to ael on fool
districts. The pupcr is given on another page of this issue and should be filihiiatrritig
In I lie t'nited Hiaira.
Of course, nil know that many have failed to produce Tin' hearing of Ihe Mexican nlfirlala waa act
read by everyone.
Not only foi Marrh 17 and The tionda of Dieliold and
the large profits promised; and some have produced no p roll Is.
while llioae of
a good knowledge of tillage must be iosessed by the successful Mimbies Sierra were Bled a
Valley farmer, but some degree of inccbanical skill, adaptability to new and III" olhi'r two were placed at tloiill each A
crtiHfd check waa put
up hy Ibe
conaiil
changing conditions, business ability of high order, and a mind open to general for their apjiearallce.
who
Many
surmust fail but those
suggestions from scieutilic sources.
Ml thai remained Tuesday lo make a law
vive will, without any doubt, amass an enviable amount of wealth.
Scarcely a week passes that oiue new business institution is not or- of Ilie bill providing for the government built
railroad in Alaaka. waa Prealdenl YYilann'a
held.
Tin re are almost twice the number of
ganized here or enters
After many weeka of conaiilera
a.ifiiatiirc
advertisers in the Graphic of ibis issue than of a corresponding issue of lion, cungrcaa icaterday placd Ita aeal of ap
This is the pruval on the bill, Ihe Hrfeetcd meaaure waa
"Where do they exicet to make their profit f "
last year.
over lo ibe government priming uffire
unvarying question of those who arc unable to read the signs of the times. niklh'd
lo ia reprinted and it waa placed on I'reai
The unswer is. of course, from l be elimination of those who are unwilling dfiil Wilaon'a deak veaterday for Ilia aigoa
to comply with the conditions of under which modern business is transacted lore.
It is safe to say that those, who
or through the creation of new business.
llrignnila Tui'aday aarked and burned ibe
see the oportunity to create business from the larger eluss of these un-

dertakers.

u

mm

ADVERTISING RATES:
eents a single column inch on monthly contracts with minimum
Ua
of eight inches, single column; eighteen cents a single column inch
for tingle insertions or less than four insertions; local column,
ten cents a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
It baa been learned that puro India rubber
word; no local advertisement less than fifteen cents; no
ran be grafted on kuataa Itiaua wkirk haa been
proved n? a French phyalelan.
Mince the
cents;
foreign advertisement less than twenty-fiv- e
coming of the aleihed akirt tbla will no doubt
card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions of
be a great convenient
to Ihoae who would
(ain added elaitirily of tha neek.
twenty-fiv- e
cents
respect,
an inch

flfUta

i
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fiENERAL KEMfl BOTES

Second Class Matter. Subscription Rate,
Eatsrsd at tha Pott Office
Two Dollars per Year; Six Mouths, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Cent. SobscriptioDS to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Eitra

,

--

FIRST STATE BANK
lvmh,v,
Mexloo
XVW

Capital Stock,

-

$3o,ooo:oo

STATE AND COUNTY
DEPOSITORY
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MARRIAGE IS NO BAR TO
HOMESTEAD ENTRYMAN

THE BEST LINE OF

Best Shad Trees
and sometimes the flowers wi develop weak pistils and have fruit,
The following shade trees were
by a committee at Las but this is generally insignificant and
"Marriage is not condemned on Orueea, according to an article scattering. The flowers will have a
the contrary it is looked uhiii with which appeared recently in the Re tendency to become pistillate on
transplanting, but after trees become
favor niiil where it dot- not cause publican :
established the flowers become wbol- COTTONWOOD
.
future to
the duties in re
Oood Qualities: Grows rapidly and ly stuminate."
Kiird to
homes ted entry, ih en
K. A. Ilurris, suiicriutendeut of the
makes
a quick showing, Produces
try can not be successfully attack
a good shade and lives moderately city parks of El Paso, says.-id upon that ground."
"The
mule mulberry
In these words, Finn Assistant long. The foliage takes on a pretty
tree are propaguted from trees that
Secretary of the Interior A. A. Jones yellow color in the fall.
Bad Qualities: Requires cousidera-- 1 have no fruit or very little, by cut- sura up a decision in the iiitere.it of
women who take the aisle atrnll "for ble water and care; is subject to mis- - tings tuken from such trees. So i:
tletoe; as it grows old, unless crowd- - is not safe to dcH-ion those trees
better or for worse."
It will be tieen that the interior de ed in, tends to produce an own head, j so grown, not to have any fruit. This
10 ueps a line iree tor mis senion, ami
IMtrtiueiit apiwara mora friendly to u a piauuaie iree nappens
marriage than dMM the postoffice de planted, it is very dirty, on account you would not do any better than
narttnent which has followed the pol- of the cotton that it produces. The! this tree, were you sure of its habits
The tree that I
icy of removing HHtmitresses when dead leaves stay on practically all 'before planting.
winter. Branches are easily broken think the very best for this purpose
I hey join the
aruiy of newly weds.
nud the Iree that I have planted more
Mr. June' decision is in the case by wind.
Young trees should be protected to
in El Pnso than nil others put
of Jense vh. Kenoyer (land decisions
ash. But
12, page 628) and it ha just been prevent horses from injuring them, together, is the Arizona
it is scarce.
ELM
I would
received at the United States land
Qood
qualities: Grows upright. rut her plant this tree even in a stual- "(Tic-here. Attorney Claudius J.
My next
Nich, counsellor of the Santa Fe of- - Produces a nice high head, and is Icr sine than any other.
choice would be the mulberry, even
Uite hardy.
llce, culled attention to the decision
Bad qualities: Edges of leaves had I to risk thir fruiting."
lust Monday. Mr. Jonea haa decid
id that a married woman by virtue begin to die in late summer and early
f the net of June 2S, 1910, and of fall, giviug the appearance that the
fur water, lie-- , j.
April 30, 1912, who made entry of tree is suffering
j..
iiLmg
lands within a reclamation project quires considerable care and water.;
BLACK LOCUST
under the act of June 25, 1910, and
Qood qualities: Grows very rapid- J. W. Rrynnt is installing a 15-in good f'lith established a residence
is not subject to content for failure ly. For the first few years, makes p. International engine.
nice tree. In the spring it pro- to inaiiitaiii a reHidence prior to the
J. It. Anderson is having his well
time water is available fur irrigation duces many flowers.
Bad qualities: It suckers badly.1 drilled nut.
of the land, provided reHidence is es
Inblishcd and application for water After a few years old it becomes
K. D. CMiorn is installiim u new
ugged and shrubby in growth, anil
light ih filed within ninety days af
tor the issuance of a public notice produces many seed pods. Many of pump.
llxing the date when water will be the elaves turn yellow and full off
available.
Where
entryman after the very warm weather sets Henry McRnhcrls is redlining n well
an
fur S. O. Wheeler.
marries after establishing a residence in. Moderately long lived.
ASH
and removes to unperfected home- Good qualities: A fairly long lived
Mrs. Harry Dixon has gone to
tend entry of her husband, alio doe
roc. Urows upright, and produces a Dciumg, where she is Inking medical
not thereby forfeit protection
ac- i orded by these acts, where
after nice shade.
Bad qualities : Grows very slowly.
thiol proof on her husband's claim
Some of the yoiiiit: people met with
he returns nud
resi- - Is subject to the mistletoe, probably
Requires Miss Lillian Kaiser Saturday liiht
leuce on her own claim within t he- - more than the cottonwood.
good cure and a great deal of water. to practice singing.
time fixed therefor.
BLACK HARDSHELL WALNUT
In this decision it wil be seen that
Miss Elsie Crotchet) ,if Mouiitain-icw- .
he department considers that the
Good qualities:
Makes an upright
spent Saturday mid Sunday at
mere net of marriage is no bar to 'oundish tree. Very hardy and mod
the completion of a homestead en- erately fast grower.
try made by nn unmarried woman.
Bad quulities: Hard to transplant.
Only in tho cases wher. ae entry- - The larger the tree tbeg renter the
The Rev. J. D. Henry conducted
woman is in default
del her by difficulties in transplanting
Hears services at the school hone Sunday.
A large number ntlcnded.
reason of marriage or otherwise, can nuts.
the entrv be attacked.
CAROLINA POPLAR
Good qualities: Grows rapidly
The party at Mrs. Bell's home
has nice, dark, green foliage.
Friday evening was well attended
Bed qualities: Short lived; re and much enjoyed by all. The even- I0LA ITEMS
quires considerable care and water, ing was sMnt in pluving games; re- rlecause of its upright growth, does tresbments were served at the usual
A delightful luncheon was given by not make a good shade tree. Should hour.
Those present were: Mes-b- e
Dr. and Mrs. Ilolliushead on Saturprotected to keep horses from in- - dames Mary Anthony and Kate
Bell, and Misses Ethel
day. Tho ludieu were enthusiastic jilring it.
Spalding,
Myrtle Dixon. Elsie Crolchett, Anna
over the centerpiece, which was a
RUSSIAN MULBERRY
lurije cornucopia, from which all
Gladys Shoal. Wcltha
Good qualities: Produces a round- - Bleicher,
Susie Emery, Stella Crot- ...
oris of good things poured on the :.. u-..
i -- i
j uj
l
,
Eiiwhctb Bell, and Messrs.
table. The place cards, were decorated with clover blossoms and clover crmuru. is uiuro resismiu 10 urougui i Ivile (isliorn, v elson Dixon. Ilurrv
;
and other unfavorable
conditions,,..'..iii.-i., ...
i,;.
Hieln-formed the favors. The in..Milium,
tin VMuii.
and wtll grow where probably no
vited guests were: Mesdsmes Lucas,
MrRobMlllt Gor(., Amh()1Vi
other shade tree will, under the same
,,,.
Walker, Howard, Kiiubull,
Is a fairly fast grower
,,,,, Mi.1h...u Ar1r
Thompson, Harrison, and Danee and euvoirnmeut.
'
...
...
and a long lived tree.
,
,
T.the Misses Wykoff, Molt Lucas, and
Bad qualities : Tho worst and most
, f..,,,'
v
..
to
Yates.
....in-.
.I. irsiui. la'. nit? J...!.
iiiiuvniinuiv
null, HosklllS licorgc Hell, r rank ..inn
Hell.
wnicn can oe overcome, 10 a large ami Claude Chamberlain.
About forty guests enjoyed a
extent, by planting
or
cr given by Mrs. O. A. Gibson in staminate trees. If not trained propMiss Nola Champerlain is nn lb"
nn Sunday. erly, produces
honor of her husband
a low bead. The
' I was unipiestiomibly
the event of
tree is hard to gel, us there sick list.
In- - season.
The piece de resistance are not many propagated.
..I' the excellent menu was a large
T. V. Munson St Son, nurserymen.
Mrs. E. M. Hilton of Dallas. Texas,
iirki v. A large number of prnmin- - of Dension, Texas, have the follow- - who has been spending several
days
out
ill Indies and gentlemen motored
iu the city, left for Bisln-ing to say:
Sunday
trom Deming to pay their respect
we morning where she will visit relatives
"Tbe male Russian mulberry
i the host and hostess utid to do
have is a staminate flowering sort, there.
justice to the excellent dinner. The
I, 'liiM fill day lidded its quoin to the
auspicious occasion.
I
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TAILORED
HATS

Mii'f-iru-

J

EVER BROUGHT TO DEMING

ln-r-

uiil'oi-tiimitel-

'T1 HE Latest Spring

Fashions.

the acme of Spring Styles.
well

and finished faultlessly

Hats that represent
Hats that are made
yet offered at very

reasonable prices

.......
r,,u

...

i

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
50 per cent cheaper than milliners charge.
We show a line of Pongee and Silk Poplin Dresses,
Spring Suits for Women and Misses equal to any
store in the Southwest at from
$13.50 to $30 a Suit
House Dresses and Wrappers, in Gingham and Percale at from $1.00 to $4.00.

Lindauer Merc. Co.

'

..

DELICIOUS SPREAD FOR DAILY BREAD

..

,

'

.,,,

,

Vr. .....
u-.- i,

non-beari-

Made In one of the cleanest and best equipped creameries In the country.
hours It can be placed on the
Leaves the churn In Albuquerque and In less than twenty-foSold locally by:
table of Demlng and Mlmbres Valley buyers.
THE SPOT CASH STORE
THE DEMING MERCANTILE CO.
WILLIAMSONS' GROCERY
COX 6R0CERY
IS
WHICH
OF
SOME
CREAM
MADE FROM PASTEURIZED
PRODUCED IN THE MIMBRES VALLEY.
Hlphest market price paid.
Local cream buying station at Williamsons' Grocery
ur

ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY,

Albuquerque, N. M.
Will Raise Vegetables

Thos.

J. Prichard Construction Co.

SUCCESSORS

TO

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

G

CO.

Our
to n
given
pupils

school certainly looked good
after the thorough cleaning
it by Miss Wykoff and the
on Friday evening.

On Tuesday

morning

when

our

arrived at the school, they
found on the desk a parcel of pictures cut from a magazine. On top
!:iy a note which read. To the beat
'ittle girl from Hobo Harry. Harry
Oxley is nn his way from Detroit,
Mich., to Douglas, Arit. Did the
littl school house draw this man to
its portals for the sake of old times,
or was it simply an idle thought of
nil idle fella wt At any rate, it gave
tense for nn extra lesson in letter
writing, n the teachers bad each
child write a little letter to Detroit
I lurry.
The package of letters was
to Harry Oxley, Douglas, Arix.

in from the
J. P. Ingram
Loma Linda ruin h Tuesday and
with
signed up several
local people to furnish fruits and
vegetables the coming season. Mr.
Ingram was formerly an extensive
gardener Hear El I 'a so. lie lias a
large tract under cultivation near
Deming and is amply supplied with
F.duard Ouleke of Amnrillo, Texas.
Mis neiievicve Sparks of Cliicniee.
water.
.
a building
Ma., T. J.
El Paso, were visitors
of
ractor
eonl
S. P. Makes Promotion
in the chnmber of commerce.
hn
hits been
Wayne Darling,
the Chicago
Mnrv Garden and
cashier at the lonil S. I'. office, has
been transferred t" Yuma, Ariz., to Oiicrn company passed through here
Southern
till a similar ositioii, and will leave Monday night over the
here with bis rmiiiiy lor urn new Pacific in a special train on their
Angeles.
home March 15. Leonard O. Tucker, way to L
formerly day yard clerk, has been
David M. Pryor of the N. A. N.
promoted to the position of cashier
formerly occupied by Darling and ranch, motored in Monday to make
for the installation of a
R. W. Kidwell, former night ticket
clerk, has been appointed day yard large pumping plant on his place. Mr.
clerk. A. W. Button of El Paso, Pryor, besides being an extensive
will take the position of night ticket cuttle raiser, is also gradually becoming an intensive farmer.
clerk.

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

Refer: Satisfied Customers
MORGAN & SON

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

)

)

Box 274

The Combination
Perfect

I

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out trie middleman's profit

We nave built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings our work speaks for itself.
Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.
Phone 51

El Paao, Texas
214 Hills Building
Temporary Office at Myndus

Prii-hard-

Dymond Agency

I
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Be your own rain maker.

Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are
large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,
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LATEST DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
FOR SALE

Olen Featherston,

P.

0.

Box

416

a A. A. DOUCLAS

Do you read the Graphic?
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I

I

TOOT

i

I
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DANIEL

N ew

General Repair Shop, Bicycle Parts Specialty

Roasts, Mama, Bacon,

Sausage

at

For a

REAL HOME
see E. F. MORAN
He build, tkeea
he bet twill

,

lU

Stover Crude Oil Engines

HINfi LEE
Fine new atoek of
Staph) and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, etc.
rillNESK AND JAPANESE
ABTICLE8
At lowest prices
Silver Ave.
Hlng Lee Building
Oemlng. New Mexico

4

-Dl11UI1C OIC

49

PHONE

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge

4
4

K

EE

V

Dry Goods
Groceries
N. Silver Ave.
Blrtrang Bldg.

FULLY

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure

Gold Avenue

anyone wanting
work at a

with
first-cla- ss

of

J. 0.

last

8.

tl, 1,

i,

l"r,

t

l

ltlt,

t

Will go in 24in. hole

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
JAN

a

tl,

Poultry, Steaks, Chops,

Lai Mm ahow you

Htaiul

iiu,

J

Goods

HENRY MEYER

PERSONAL

ROBERT P. BRVIIlf,
Notice for PeUieetloa nf PeMU Lena) Sale.
CoaiBilaalaaeT af Pabia Laaaa.
Santo Fe. N. M., February 4. 1914.
tab. la April IT.
Nolle la hereby (In
that.
W. W. Ferguson of Uondale, cams
T . o provieiune at aa Act of Congreee ap
up Saturday on short basinets trip.
una an.
Uw Laws af Um Bui
j.,prof
f Haw Mailou, aaa laa ruUa aa ran la
Uoaa of tba BUI
La4 Offloa, lk
Owen
Sant Bits, cams
nlailuaar of Publla Lanaa wlU offar at public
week on his
down for a few days
ab. la laa k labial bUdar at la a'doak. a.
way to El Paso.
.
Tuaadajr lha flat aar of AprU.
14,
See Solrella Corsets before
la Uw Iowa of boating, Coualr af
rt,U of Now atoilto. la froal of Ika Ooart T buying. I will eall at your
tie It OLeary and wife of El Paso,
Hoiaa Ibaraia, lha followlaf aaacrlbaa Iracla
home and take aoeurata meaa- were in the city Saturday as guests
of land.
l
urementa. Perfect fit fuaran- of the Hsrvey House.
Tba N 14, BW14 Haa. 16,
NCIi Sac
tMd.
Ho. HW14 Baa.
an af Baca. 11. II. 14,
36. it. Townabip 14 South, Banga S Waal:
Mrs. McQuillen
J. A. Ilulen, the dentist, entertain4. NW14, N NEK. Baa. I, all af Ban.
402 Silver avenue Phone 109
ed a Hmall party of friends at dina. I. 4, 6, Lota I.
T,
.
.
SHNEH,
EV.
Ha., t. all af laa.
SWI4.
Bt
ner at the Harvey House Saturday.
T.
t. 1, 10, II, 12, 18, 14, It, IS,
IT, IS. IV, jo, SI,
14, 16, IS,
J. V. Penniwt'll of Silver City,
ao. si, sa, si, 14, 16, is, Towa- In THE PIBTRICT COURT
it. :i,
OP Till
ahip 36 Boutk. Ranga S Waal; all of Baca. I,
ennui down lust week and ntoptied
UNITED
STATES
FOR
THE DIH
13. IS. 34, 16, 16, Towaablp
over mi his way to Kl Paso.
16
Boath.
TRIOT
NEW
OP
MEXICO.
Kanga 7 Waal; N. U. P. M., aonuinlng
In Ike Mailer of Maria B. Browning, Bank
thirty
nf
llal
thouaaad. niaa kuadrrd and
nipt. In Bankruptcy No. I4S.
Frank R. rutin mid wife of Lords-bur- g,
M I aavauiy four and Sfljr a Ina buadratha aaraa
To Uw Creditor, of Hell. B. Browning of
were in Ilia eily the latter part
(.ic.U'l M) nora ar Iraa, aeeordlng la
Doming. In the Connly of Lone and Die
govornawnt aurray lharaof, and iubjaol la lha
of hint week visiting friends.
Irlct afareeaid. a Bankrupt.
rutidiiiitna and raaartatlona aiada bjr law and
Notice la hereby given thai on Ike loth day
th
amlainrd haraln. No kid will ba a
of Pebruary, A. D. 1914, the .aid Maria 8.
Mrs. K. L. Head nf Santa Rita,
or
eonaiilarad for laaa Ikaa tbraa did Browning
nil.'d
wal duly adjudicated bankrupt and wus a guest ut
the Hotel Park Sat1111)
lara (
wr acra for lb la land, whlck that Ike tret mealing
of bar creditor, will be
ia lha appralard
aaua lharaof. Tka Improra keld .1 the office af Ely k Wataoa, AUornoja, urday.
uu'iita m Ibla land aonaial of ona adoba In Darning, Lnna County, New
Meilea, ea
luicaa, una ground lank, ana wladaaill aad
Ike 10th day of March, A. D. 1914, al
J. D. Helm of Clifton, Aril., came
aU.ul 160 faal of t- - and
ine plpa, e'eloek p.
., .1 whlck time lha aald creditor.
in from the west Sunday on his wsy
two puuip aylindtra. ona wall 110 foal daap,
auy attend, prove Ikelr elalau, appoint a
aUul - foal wall raalng S Inchaa, S mlUa Iruatee, oiamlae Ike bankrupt
and tr.naaet to Silver City.
4 wira friico. I rnrral,
a total
tralua
of aurk other buaineae aa may properly eome be
ll.l77.uo In aildllloa lharalo, Um blddar fore Mid meeling.
V. M. Miller, a stockman of Qrevley,
n.i.i alau pax fur lha Imprufomanla which
PRANK W. VELLACOTT,
Coin., it r rived from the north SaturoaiM un lha alwra doacrlliad land, al Uia DaUd Peb.
II, 1914. Referae In Bankruptcy.
appraiaod iralua, lha abofa Irarl will ba of Prom Feb. 17
day and will be here for several day..
to March t.
forod in 111 onliroty.
CONTEST NO. 1964
SERIAL 01387
I ho
Cuanniaalniiar
will alao star al lha
NOTICE OP CONTEST
S. C. Swift and wife of Clifton,
uiiia lima all of Hara. IS and IS, Townabip Department of the Interior of the United
were among t lie Arizona visitors in
21 Mnulh, Ranga 10 Waal, alaa Bra. 1, Town-hiBlatoe Land Office, Lm Crneea, N. M., Feb33 Mouth, Rang
the city for a few duys Inst week.
10 Wail, containing
ruary 10, 1914.
nin.Uwii hundred and aavanlaoa and Kir To Waller Oray of Stanley,
N. M., ConlMtae:
two kundrodlha acraa,
(I.0IT.63) aaora or
You ara kereby
nolited that Carrol T.
R. P. Heriidoii of Fierro, came in
laaa, no hija will ba areaplod nr eonaidarad for
Heale, wko glvaa Lu Crueea, N. M., aa kia
from Kl Paso Sunday on his way
laaa lhan throa dullara (100) par aara: pnat office addreea,
did on January 10, 1914,
than ara no irapro 00 mania oa Uiia land; Ikia tU in thin office but duly corroborated ap- home.
Iran will ba anld In ita anllrolr.
plication to eonteel end Baca re the cancellaTba t'limniiaaionar will alan offar fur aala
R. Ililliker, a cattle man of Tor- tion of your deeert land Entry No. 00587,
all of Hoe. 13, Wtt Baa. 13, all of Baaa. 14
for reon, Mexico, urrived in the city Sun
Serial No. 00617 made January t.
III,
and
Townabip 33 South. Rang
Waal; NWti Baetlon 14, Townahip 24 B,
Rente
day and will remain here
an in
K',. NW14 Hoe. 36. all of Baa. , Townabip W,
N. M. P., Meridian, and a. (round, for
33 South. Rauga S Waal; aU of Baca. I and
definite period.
eonteel he allege, tnal aaid ealryman,
hi.
1. H'iSH, BKUNKli Hoc. tl, MM. BE (4
Walter Oray, baa entirely felled la make the
Sac. 13. T..wnahlp 34 South, Ranga I Waal.
expenditure of ona dollar per aera upon the
George V. Sutterlee
Cambrsy,
N. M
I'. M , ronlalnlng Ira tkouaand, Ihrao
Mid tree! ee required by Uw to be made eras a visitor in
the city Saturday
liumlrod anil oigbl and aarontjr two kundradtka
during the moond year of the life of the Mid
acraa (6.3U8.73) mora or laaa. No bid will
returning Monday.
Ike Mid
entry and haa wholly abandoned
h acraptod or eonaidarad
far laaa lhan Ihrca tract of lead.
dollara ior air 1. Tliora ara ao Improramanu
Qrover Latham of Kutt, came
Yon are, tkerefora, furler aotlled that the
,m Ihia land, and thia tract will ba aold In
Mid .Hegelian, will be taken aa aoafeawd, down Saturduy
to take in the car
ila iitiri'l'.
and your Mid entry will be cancelled without
Tba roniiulaaionar will alao offar for aala,
further right to be beard, either before Ikia nival.
Hoc. :m. Townabip 34 Soulh, Ranga 7 Waal,
office or on appeal. If yon fail to lie In Ihia
V. it, P. hi., containing ail kundrad
and office within twenty day. after the fourth
0. O. Wendell of Mesa, Ariz.,
furl)
(Bid) mora or laaa. No bid will publication of thia notice, aa ahown below,
rived in the eity Suiiilny
nnd is
t
arreptod or eonaidarad for laaa lhan flra
your enawer, under oath, .peeifteally roe pond
dollara (Ifi.OtJ) iar aera. Tkara ara no Ira
ing to theee allegation, of eontoet, together among the prospective new settlert
lirovoiiianla a Ihia aaellon.
with due proof thai yon bare nerved n eopy of the valley.
Ilia Cummlaaioiier will alao oflar for aala of your anawar oa Ike Mid oonleelanl either
all of fee. 3, Townahip 33 Sou lb. Ranga
In peraon or by regleured mall.
Walter Richurds
of Drookville,
Waal, containing
ail hundred, thirty-eigh- t
You akould alale In your naawer the name
and aiaijr hundredth, acraa (031.60) Bora or of the poet office to which yon deelre future Pn., was a visitor in the city Satleaa; lha NVi, BE 14. KH8WI4 Bat. 1, Town-hi- notice, to be aent to you.
urday and Sunday he took an auto34 Soulh, Ranga S Waal, containing Ira
JOSE 00NZALES. Regllter.
mobile trip up to Spalding.
hundred, alila and 34 hundredth. (640.34) DeW of publication, Feb. 17, 1914.
mora or laaa; alao See. 86, Townahip
30 Date of publication, March t, 1914.
Capt. William F. Ilerringshaw of
South, Ranga 9 Weal, containing .1. hunDale of publication, March 11, 1914.
(lm 12th United
dred and fort) acraa (040) mora or laaa; DaU of publication, March 30, 1914.
States cavalry
tleo Hoe. 80, Townahip 33 Baulk, Ranga 10
sliiliniiod at ColumbuH, was a visitor
WYel. containing ail hundred and forty aerea
in Demiiig last week.
(tllo) mora or Iraa; alao Roe. 16, Tuwrahip
ELECTION NOTICE
;:t hoi.tk.
Hangu 8 Waal,
containing
aix
, .
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN,
(640) mora or lata:
htimlrrd and forty acn-I l,h rl,,m- on Tiieaday III. 7lk day f April. A. I..'
3.1 South. Ranga 7
Hea. 2, Townahip
llllN
Colirier,
Iti'fll lippolllti-i- l
lha regular alorlioii uf lha uualifl. 4
IWI4.
Wi'at.
containing aovoii huntlrod. forty lour
i.istillsli-- l III (.'olllllllllls to NUCI'Ut d
volora nf lha Village uf Homing, In Ilia Cuini
cioa (744) mora or leaa: alau Hop. 10, Town
1
will laj y
of ..una and Stale uf New
,
t,.,ins
to
hip 3U Hoith, Kanga 7 Weal, euntainitig
.
held al the regular polling place, to wit: at
iix hundred and forty acraa (C4A) mora or
Imslliess III Kentucky.
of the K" "ll
Engine Room o. the ground
he
alao Hoe. tin, Townahip 34 Houth, Range
f'lly Hall la Mid VilUge, fur Uw purpoee o(
In Waal, containing all hundred and forty
electing Ire (8) Trualoea of Mid Village fur
Hates, who is connected with
Town
idea (r)4ti) mora or laaa: alao Boa.
...
a term nf two year., to euceeed John Cortiell,
C
.hip 3'i Boulk, Ranga 10 Waal, containing
was .1
N. A. Il.,ch. C. J. Kelly. 8. Lind.u.r. end
it hundred and forty aeraa (640) mora or iulioe Hoeck. wkM Mveral lerma of office UMlor 111 the city IiikI week und
raa: alan Hoc. 10, Townahip 30 Baulk, Rang,
on Mundey, May 4, 1914.
turned to Cow Springs Saturday.
in Woat, containing ail hundred and forty
No peraon ehall lie entitled to vote at aurh
wroa(04n) mora or laaa; alao Bee. 80, Town-diielection unleM he be la all reapecle a qualiAea
3:1 South, Hang
11 Waal, containing
Miss Beryl Long, school teacher
elector of Mid Vllege.
mx hundred and forty aera. (040) more
The following will ncl aa election oaTiciaU at ut M.VIldllH, spent Saturday and Sllll- Iraa: alao Be.. It, Townahip 14 Boutk, Ranga
Election Judge.: A. L. Kuntt,
aaid election:
viraitilig
in
Kt W),,.k
t.ity
10 Woat, containing
all kundrad and forty Tkomu lludaon, end Oeorge L. Hhaeolpeare . jgy
.
,
arrea (040) aura or kaa; all of Baa. 13, Town-ahi- r
H. ToeeaU aad P. A.
Char
Election
lea
Clerk.:
33 Booth, Ranga 10 Weat, eonlalning
Burdlek.
ii hundred and forty aera. (040) aura ar
Said election wlU be keld and conducted
i:B9 Emma Elv. danchter of Mrs.
aa lha
leaa.
There ara na Improvement,
provide
Bae. 1, Townahip jnrfttt raaull th.raof .....Med
ahnra doacrlbrd aeetiona.
o
Waal will ba offered for
3 Routh, Ranga
The Polla of Mid election will be opened at Wllere hlle Will mnKe ner nomu III Hie
otlo, thl. aectinn containing
ail kundrad,
kundradtka aera. 9 o'clock n. m., and will remain open until future.
forty
and forty-eigho'cock p. m., of Mid day.
Tba hnprcToatanta
(840.48) mora ar leaa.
By
of Ike Board af Trualoea nf thai
lr- - 11 n
Wife
.n thia nellon eonalata of aoeaa fencing to the VIR.se order
of
nf Owning. New Meileo.
Ann Baa. It, Townahip
value nf 300.
Sheriff
.
nf (iluiit eminty, clime down
Doming,
N.
Hated
Meileo, thia Ird
al
South. Rang. 9 Weal, containing all kundrad
from Silver City Sunday on a short
The day ef Merck, 1914.
and forty aera. (040) Bora or leaa.
(Village Seal) (Signed) JOHN CORBETT,
visit with friends here.
iwprotemenU oa tkl. aaellon aonaial. of I
Chairman Board of Traeleee.
and
well., wlodmllla, pampa, plpaa, laak.
A. A. TEMKE,
AO at bm. Attael:
earralla, to Ik. amount of 946.
Anton Jenager of Fairveiw, Mont.,
TUIafa Clerk.
Boulk, Ranga 7 Weet,
10, townahip
la March 17.
and A. A. Jenager of Minot, X. D.,
aeraa mora or Marck

It

Tou'U And this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

and prompt

Wltaaaa my hand and tVa aeTMaJ Mai af Ike
Stale Lead Oflea, thai 41k al Pabraary. !

STATE OP NEW MEXICO.

UDIES

Second-han- d

Aud, you'll Bud tbii market
always eleau and eauitary,
aud it belp moat courteous

LANDS.

j

and

the very lament prices at
which really excellent quality
ean be obtained.

office or commissioner or runnc

moderate price.
Bon 371 Denting, N. M.

t

for

ot

ar

ili

-

l"s

l'

j

ml

Snow
Drift

.hi tiire Snowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable, fats; uiudc
by SiMithcrii Cotton Oil Co., Now
York. New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-'fi- i.
A I nil onieeriea.
tf3R7

,

Layne & Bowler Pump and
Fairbanks-Mors- e

MIMBRES HOT SPRINGS
I'ostoff ice, Shornian, K. M.
in Miles from Deming

Engine

(

The makers of the Layne and Bowler Pumps
are familiar with the conditions of this region and
the tests ot efficiency made right here show the
Layne and Bowler to be superior to all other

Dr. R B" Rtnvall
vooiilont
physician.
Water supplied
from 21 hot springs.
fj Bathing
in these mineral waters is espe- eiully beneficial for blood dis- esses and rheumatism. a1 n ..
liful Moenerv.
mint class sc- 'ninmudatiana. . f.a Tallin
- - - aiinnli.
i
eil with fruits and vegetables of
III
reasonable,
season. "Rate

pumps.
'

Engines are acknowlThe Fairbanks-Mors- e
edged to be superior for Irrigation purposes. Users
of these engines have a minimum amount of
"engine trouble."

New Mexico Implement Co.

Write or Phone
Mimbres Hot Springe

4'4
ld

rOK PUBLIC ATIUN

of ib In lor lor, United
al Lit Crucee, N. M--

otic,

MUU--

Feb- -

IT, IBM.
Niu-a hereby
given thai Mareoe L.
M'l'ridr. nf leoning, N II.. wbo. oa March
:l Will, made dean! land entry. No. 04Ia
'
MVV,, Herll..n 30. Townahip 34 B, Range
" w- N M. P. Meridian baa lied notlre of
M'liluo
pr,,( to
mek. (,
it. dw
lho aVarrilvd. Wfora B.
N, k ra.
li. H. CiHamiMiom r. al prwiai.
'Jaa of April,
1
aaatn aa wilaraara:
il Wilaar of lirmlm. N. M.
W. Ilrrrn, of IVpimx.
N. M
. Htnaii ..f IVaiini. M. M.
Jj"i
W. Braa4ia.
Uamf. N. M.
JOMK UONZALRS.

,j

'.

mil,

VI.

f,-

II4.

to Ifarrb
-

Office 72;

66

,le

j..,,

t

Uwfy

t

It

tt

ail kundrad .ad forty

t

were in the city last week having
the improremenl. eonalal of an. well and
louring to Uw amount of $300. No kid. will IN THE PROBATE
COURT
OP THE stopped over a few duys on their
for laa. than $10
ba accepted or eonaidarad
COUNTY OP LUNA. STATE OP NEW wsy to the
,
ler acre, which M Ika appraieed Talua Ifcera-ofMEXICO.
ntuet
blddar
ika
and la addiUon thereto,
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
D. W. Kirkpatrick and F. T. Pick-rel- l,
wkiek
pay
improvement,
for
the
aiu
alau
on lha above deoeribed land, al lha appraieed
In Ik. Mailer of Ike Eetale of John M.
a couple of well known real
The above deecrlbed wkool aeetiona
Snyder, deeeaaed.
value.
estate operators of El Paso, have
may be aold aa a whale ar by legal
in th city for
number of
at the dlacrelloa of the Coaualaaloa ed. De.nl. L. Snyder, waa en the Ind dny of
edmlnletr.lor lays looking over land in tbe valley
Marck. 1914, duly appointed
with lha wlU aanaied af Ika eMaM al Jokn with a view of buying.
The above mm of lande will be .abject to
AU peraoea
having
decmard.
M. Snyder,
he following lerma and eondllloaa, via:
,
bidder. OBuet pay to the rlaima against Mid aetata ara required to
The .uceeeafal
M'- Mrs. 0. 8. Boyd and SOU
Ike Maw duly certlted witkin .no
isimmiaaioner of Public Lande, or hi. agent ureeenl
deny of Mid appolntaaent,
M0., arrived in Ine
Looms,
the
St.
01
the
fnen
r
price
of
holding aurh Mb), one tenth af the
time alkiwed by Uw for lha preeentation of eity Saturday and will spend the re
fared by them raepeclively for the land, four
eleiaaa, and if not ao preeealed and mainder
of the winter here.
per cent interoat in adv.nra for the belaacr eueh
lied lha cUlm will he barred by virtue of
if aurh pureheoo price, the fee. for .dverti.
made
each
eaeaa
provided.
tba
la
Matnle
.nd
ng and appralarment and all eoete Incidental
P. J. Vierby of Bowling Green, Ky.,
All peraon. indebted to Mid eetatee are re
la Ike Mbi heroin, and each and all ot Mid
reigned.
the
undo
with
aettla
luaatad
la
arrived in the ity Sunday and ex-- I
amounte muet be drpoeiled in eeah er eertit
DENNIS L. SNYDER.
wets to locate on a farm here in the
od eirkange al the lime of mm, and which
M.
of the EataU af John
Mid amounta aad all ot thee, an nbject an Adminielralor
Kentucky colony east of the city.
(urfrilura la the Bute of New MciIm if Ikr Snyder, deoaeead.
A. W. POLLARD.
aiccaaful bidden da aot eieeule a eontrart
Attorney for Admielatratxr.
Sum Sehiff, the merchant of Silver
within thirty day a after H haa boa a mailed
S la March 17.
City, arrived in the city Saturday
la them by the Stale Und Office, Mid enn Uarrh
a
trarta to provide for the payment of Ike
anini cj,;,.,,
York, and other
balance uf the parchaM prieea of Mid trerte
Hurley,
Nix of
II.
was a busi- - eastern points, with bis wife on their
of Und in thirty equal annual liuuUeeonta.
way to their home in Silver City.
with interval on all deferred peymeata al the ness visitor Saturday.
rate of four per Mai per annum In advaaee,
payment aad interval daa an October tru
Mrs. Peyton of New York, enter-i- s
C. H Dexter of Valentine, Texas,
eoadiluna,
ad each year, aad each other
looking
tained
for
eity
farm
the
iu
a party of five Denting friends
may
aa
lerma
and
raaervaliona
obligatioao,
at dinner at the Harvey House Sat- location.
ba reqalrad by Uw.
urday evening.
The Oommlaaleaer ef PabU. LaaeU, ar kU
Mayor John Corbett and Ben Titus
tka rigbl
agaal koMlng aaoh aula,
any nnd all kMa, prior M no
G. W. Webster and wife,
D.
left for El Paso Monday afternoon
Vaa.

coast

jew

a

J. 0. MOIR

j.,
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aialrr.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SpacuU
attelltjol, wi)
j,,
r?'.-w- ,
noaa and throat work and
Um ntUng of glasses.

T!ephon.,s

Tiu
"'"

'""

Wholesome and Economlal

"wnwl

ftr

':

IiimhI

NOTICE

reigned

raet

Do you read the

Grapliic?S

unlit

and

to attend the Lumbermen's eonven- - W. Baise and wife motored down
lion which is being held in the Pass from Hurley Saturday and stopped
over hers for dinner.
City this week.

J"

Ths Graphic

Ccnt-a-Vc- rd

Classified Ad;
Brinfj Results

to

If Ycu Want .Anything Telephone 105
Developed

ten-aer-

a

traet
for town

hous for rent.
relinquishment,
land, three
Jerel gra
niilea out, fCOO.00.
160-ar- re

ItiO-ac-

relinquishment,
Miesse town-it-

rt

adjoining

e,

tract near town to
for automobile.

trad

relinquishment,

40-ac-

near town,
WELLS-PEUG-

FOR

REALTY CO.

Silt:
alfalfa

A

Uuwr

sm4.

I.

D.

drill
piWmtamtiie.

,;ni.hniiil

,

W,ll

:p

'."iU

;
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We gaurantee our prices to be lower than elsewhere obtainable
for the same grade of Merchandise.

We wish to call your special attention to the following seasonable goods:
Porch Swings, Fibre Rockers, Crex Rugs, Porch Shades, ( all
sizes, ) Refrigerators, Oil Stoves, Seeds, Garden Tools.

MAHONEY, Inc.

J. A.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

"

120-acr-

1200.00.

H

up-to-da-

to

......

1950.00.

NEW FURNITURE
house-furnishin-

1

property.

"

g
goods is
Our stock of furniture and
and complete.
strictly
New carload and special shipments combined with
our previous choice stock, will give you a very large assortment to select from.

and
FOR SALE: One hundred
twenty acre, fourteen mile cut of
miles ttraigm
Deming and tore
mjilh of Milo ou the Southern Paci-fisurrounded by the UiesM tract;
adobe bouse;
consisting of a
two well near bouse, on? with windmill; large doable ground tank; eighteen large shade trees; twelve grane
vine; large corral; cattle sltrds:
fen.-ul.
.fenced yard.: new
house
around farm; oue untiiiieh-in the renter of farm; pit for irriga-- j
deep; best water
tion well forty-ni- l
rendition, in valley; well dug in the
best water section! of country and
minute within
of 1,100 gallons
ID pound. Lurd Comp.
...l.Wii
righty rods and another within 200
1.00
10 runs Tomatoes
rods delivering 1,800 gallon a min
gallons
Plums
2
tl.00
grass
all
plowed;
acres
ute; forty
5.0i
Totnl
land; no brush and as level as floor;
.
SMitt,a-.jStre28
e
-,
or
will sell either
WANTED
tract, the latt.-- r being tbe entire acre
age. Address Itox bj, uemiug,
:
Two kimkI maws weii.h
VAXTED
"
M
ins "' t l'MKI M.llllU. not over !
section de- FOR SALE. yuarter
old. Address J. II. Tingle.

FCX 1ALE

to exchange

ORB'S EIclri Shot 8kop. Try R
and k eoovinred. All work piiu- - H
teed.
TO ST. LOUIS. Cheap. 8e F. C.
28.
Parri..h. at SpoM'a.h Slore.
Kentm-kand
in
Land
TRADE:
T
city projierty in Kansaa for dry land.
28-C. Jurv, Lamar. Colorado.
chi- oo
IW VOL want
rag, Louisville, St. Louis, and
Kan- City. See Spot Cash Store.
28.
.0.no t
KVKKBoDY :hat will h
one time, may add 25 pounds sugar
28.
for 1 .00. Spot Cash Store.
I ul this advertisement out and bring
.IMl in the Six.t Cab store
it with
and gft 22'j pounds of sugar. 2H.
TAKEN IT: Two stray horse.
( lav bank brand D left thigh. Owner address J. D. Henry. Boi 465. 20.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Poll tax is due and MI ST be paid
by April 1.
M.
J. C. Tabor. City Marshall.
We will till this order for 5.00
J") iMiutids Sueur
.1.00
$1.00,
10 isiniid. Dried Peaches

(if

ii"-

1

-

Ja.ixr.

T.

sa.

AMBROSIO'S MASTERPIECE

SATAN

28.

proveniei.t: fourteen miles sotitu oi WANTI Ji : l!'l:t ii.ed Ford or Met.
FOR SALE Complete pumping plant
IVmirg; only o00. Address George
MtLtbe in Hrl-elready to run, So. 2V American cen K
"
lwA ca19lBeondition. No junk. Ad- trifugal pump and 9 horsepower
Savage au- JTi- -.
FOR SALE:-22-ca- libre
. o. H,,
Ju7. Hurley. X. M..
AAAr
Good con uitll lowest po ra.ll price,
repeating
rifle.
iU.
tomatic
,t
bos 175.
- dition. Inauire at Graohic.
tf. .'ANTED: Three or four .ettiiiir
Studebaker
FOR SALEj-Stt-- wch
OR
3A Folding Kodak, lien.. J. W. IK111..11.I.
SAI:-X- o.
2S.
h
the
wagon,
new, od, piece
,Hd
Wallt
,if,,
WANTED:- - Two ir twit:- - nine lnvil
.
WIERD AND FASCINATING
THE MOST WONDERFUL,
OF
REELS
FIVE
viaca pvriuraiwu casing- - o.
PICTURES EVER PRO,
...
.
Z. E. Ifieh.ir.l.on. cure;,,
. r;,.lirtt.
k
JECTED. THIS GIGANTIC FEATURE DE LUXE WAS STACED IN ITALY. BY THE FOREMOST
Boyd, at Raebuah and Measday's refriKtrator.
!
Sx"Tr- tt"h
MOMTHS
FOUR
l
S",
ARTISTS,
TO
TOOK
28-COMPLETE.
M.
X.
COST OVER $200,000.
EUROPEAN
"tf.
Uvery.
r WAXTKI)
grey
toil Al.fc:-hi- isht
Position in
PLAYED CONT1NOUSLY IN BROADWAY THEATRE AT 50c AND $1.00.
a
e
FOR SALE or TRADE :
will trade for pure bred burred Koeks
lM(Iir(
fl,r niVHef
relinquishment near Hondale. What
E. J. Kiras. cure Graphic.
Ws.
hll.,111I1(1
II er-F- U
Addre.s
MARCH 1
Deming
Bos
634,
have yout
'
SAI.K:-- Su
lot. Joxl.V' feel ijni,,i,..
FOR SALE or TRADE: For Dem..
me corner ..I tin nnu ii'inioek WAXTKI): To b.iv
ONLY
young heifer
ing property Denver suburban bungaew Jlniro. ,,u" ,. im
ADMISSION
in lit'ihiiig.
treet.
10 and 20c
nd.lre.. W. T. (lrit;sbv, Iola.
low and two lots, two lots in Colum-mucon.i.t oi
X. M.
J8.
X. If., and
desert provement thereon
Lurtfe
cement block llini.e.
claim near Deming. 0. G. Crichet,
mid
pavement,
linrn. Unr fence
28-4.
KTATE Of SEW MI XIIO
Deming.
twentv-on- e
luile tree., I'urolinu
SKAI.
SALE: Kitilicn Cliiiiel,
Full
I ir.TK
OK
KRI
o!l'.K1-- o
FOR SALE.
Chalmers "30"
(M.plr. and IfX eider., and eleven
Inlmi
ol
Anwrir. I
Mnl
4;
r.
three
three beds 4 .i.it. l
ing make of car, condition, and price fruit tree, .ix year. old. honey .m-kl11
IS IIKKKIIV ( KKI IHHl thai thr an
.priii);., tinil inn It re... new
Can b seen at the Crevent garng. nrbir. wnter pix-.- .
ltmi,priil
etc. Improve-- '
full Irue mid riiibl.-tit
j',rtl
'..I
rKKTIKIfAT): I'K IN' Oltl'llltAI ION
lU.
P ears Graphic.
six years ugn. I.oeut-i"l- "
liiinleiiiii.
P.T. F. nient.
refrixcrutor.
M
"I ItnKNS IKlST
HANK,
X.i.
wilh H- ie
FOR SALE:
relinquish- - ed hve block westward from mi.i
set. library
ranve. tliniiiK-Moiiit
lhrn.111.
kaui
mi IW
ubout four block, from the
( lliv Slate I iri.iili"ii l oiii
.ifti'
in It.
nient, four miles from town, lOn.Oli ofTu-ein
Inlile, live roekem,
bent i(
Hill
.
cleared, wlnw.l- -. in the most de.imble re-- i10
improvement.
acres
IN TKsTlalDXV
I..U
Wllf.llKllK.
tiive.. etc
'oiuiii aa. .1.
nf ftaul
liaM
iiimii al.it
deme portion of Deming.
Grubbed and leveled. Banruiii
'Inal
anil alTio-tl tlinr liaud
MexXew
Deming
tf.-S.
Jume
Fielder.
400.00.
Address Bex 223.
aul CiimlriiKiii'ili. at tlir f'.t) ul Simla li.
of
A
day
Mar.h
li.
I'M E.
MM
.1
tw:lih
T
IIANCiK:
""
of
acres
20
!'.
vi.
FOR
M
K OHoVKX.
SALE: Pare bred Ancona Ico.
T;
I
I
SKAI.
iilinali.
(iranije ami Grapefruit luud in
eggs, for setting.
See J. P. Turner, FOR SALE; A Cvoher (II
t:iwix f i ihkii.
rk
Alt"l '
barber. Baker Building.
tf. incubator. Cheap. Telephone 380.it Fl'Hlila till' deeded limil here.
Ahrtci.EH or ixcoHi'oHATiox
or t in
It INK
ZENS TRCHT AXII (.AVISOS
Have
FOR SALE.
18 fine Rhodt Island
.
Demto
Knnw All Mrn H, Thrar
That
llniee lllO Here, deeded lalld
Pure bred Barred
SALE
Red hens. Inquire Toot ft Daniels. FOR
l
havr lint Ui
a, th. utideraicned.
itrvlv.4 tugvth.r tut tin iiuri-Mul
ing Machine
or Alexander Toot.
tf. Plymouth Rock eges for batching at
Ill hallow water belt at
10.00
for a
Deming, N.
nml
tiiiilr
t dankiiig in.tit.liuu
ii( an
anit by vlrtur i.f the irnTuii,n
Alrsdala TerrW PuVniu Tnr Sal very reasonable price. See A. A.
per acre.
n( Ilia :'7th l(ialati
..( HVteml.li
short
of Srw afaaicA antitleti
Ail proTh. AiredsJ. Teei.r !. id. Ifct wtel, t'oiilas. or auuress care oi urapoic.
wilinff tvr tha urranuatius of Sauii-el! lueitteil
ti4hk
A
.t'.!,y- dog, th. greatest hunting dog, the ,v."!?..?e .uil A!L
4inl Triitt Aaaurialmtta. bainf ,11.1-1'tin
S4
f the
l.aa-uf
nmt
in .hallow waier for H'O.nO
most affectionate dog, and best com- - F'H SALE or TO REXT: 10 acres
MtfT. and all acta aisendalorv
and
Welders of Broken Machinery, Auto Parts. Engine
v.,.,.1,
thiTeli. and fi.r lli.il n.irm.M.
panion and protector for children, one mile from Po.toffice south on
II
Some l'imhI work lior-for
rertifjr a folli.sa:
Cylinders,
Farm Implements, Cast Iron, Brass. Stwl.
instullplant
grade
Pumping
road.
and the gamest dog in tbe world,
I.
T
or tlie r.,r.rl,n ahall - I'll I
.
Hs affords absolute protection on a d. V. ILRue, Box 193.
iX..KNHin. nana,
Aluminum
or any metal that melts.
THl'sr AXU MAVIXt.s llASK.
II.
ranch from cyotes, wolves and all FOR SALE: Light buggy. Address
I.
SIIKUMAX
IIF.AI.TV
Til. irinriial
J.
ii.T Ihr Imaili. aa of
otner varmints,
several Dne pups V. C. care of Graphic.
26.
niii...nii kKkll 1. . ... J .... ...ii i.
at llemief. I. una lount. Xrw
!
CARBON CLEANED OUT OF CYLINDERS
and
from pedigreed stock now old enough FOr sALE: CO or 80 acres.
me name
the ajvi.l th,, ahall
in rharce
'
aaid ofliee and upon whom irieaa afainl
to sell. It would not be necessary
...
m
WHILE YOU WAIT
:i..
May
aer,ed la A. W.
'
to fence against rabbits with one of
Conductor "at
of the Santa I'oilarde"n"'i"li
JlIsl
,h. oM ,r.de road.
III.
rVthese dogs on a farm.
tM"K u f"w '"- -' lay off.
No better tract in the valley. Box
Ilie imriNiae fur shlrh thia coriMiratiim U
OFFICE AT
iirianiled la to rondurl. Is Sreordanm Willi
.Pfming N. M. 138. .135 or ask the Graphic.
.
.
'l" pr"ii"iia of said set nml.-- wbirh thia
0R SALE Black Minocran eggs
lite llev. rileiiiluie Piatt, plMtor '',l""aiio 1a fornied. a liankinc lioiitiiliun
EGGS FOR IIATCIlixO
"
" li'anehea. inrludini that ul aav
tT the llliptl.l elilll. li. left fur Silver "'
11.00 for fifteen. Ad- - ip
ii.
inli and Irual Mm.anie.
..!h tl.a run.
White
123 N. Gold Ave.
LeKl,n,
il'dt'IlBRKD
t 'ilv TI1111.1I11V
.
Phone ,35
Albert Ernst.
.
V'i
tf. .I1VU
nioriiiiiK.
...
retuniinir
""!'''
or
hrrp.fter runferred by law Un auih
IB J Kip ntlHIIIi 4.
I
T .VI 11' I
rrp.iraitiina.
rrillav.
e
relinqni.-h- FOR SALE:
20(1.
R.
I.
30.
k. Fowler. Phone
IV.
The amount of the authorised capital atu(k
ment, Ideal location, large pumping F)U
SALE: Wagon, hnrnes. and
I tnia
ahall he rill) Tbuuaand
U. I.. Miller i.r tin
plant, etc. Address Box 703, Dem
int. ttr hundred ahare. uf V.llil.l Near l..a.ea I J....
ril.l MlltC; iiollara dlile
Kd Hnker. 712
Gold 11
team muleo.
... ML
",lu
0l" Hundred Ouliara
ing, N. M.
W tf. '
fuel'.bar.-.
laniMiav iiu.riiiiiir
.'.
2!) p. imiih. ieti
C R IHOIIFs
n veil lie.
IM
Ken: York City. Cleveland. Ohii ailll
rnuniv c ii
FOR SALE:
nrlieera ul thia eorucira
.
Brand new Caille Per
"' ,"" 1'iecli.ra at.ilI;""'.
,
.
B, I'
,ur
.ue iierma
ana Ilia numlar ,.t aharea irf Hie
Hi'OHEa. l.iiij
tnia e.irsiratliin ahall
...
FOR RENT
wiurs
other
point.
ea.tem
on a Dll.ines.
.
fection
p. engine. Will burn
.i.l 1. fl. years. cnaiseiiri.,
..
rus the ai.l . r. . iti,.i ,
ahall la laarlullt estuiwered lu l.j
are aa f. .!!...
Jt thatin huaineaa
trip.
distillate or any cheap fuel. Box
A
aa
l'll.ii.l Is....... v. i . . m.
tsiruurauus h.lion..- - and
FH KENT: A
ihe Mate ruaiiiraliiin rnmisiiiis t.1 Una Mlale. .I.11I and lin.-l..rSEE
29-an diarea
371. Deming. N. M.
.'. L Baker
bath. A. II. Child.
double" di.k
1..
Iiniiiaiiei- nf I lie Deiiillli;
FOR SALF-- .
Oiarea
The nans-- alitl
. .if the
II I, Hio. Den.ng
ul
anal the numlrr ul ijiarea auli
""
RENT Rooms in Fielder l.iimlr r i.riiiiiiy. Im. vuv to Dnl- Dickson
Direelor. aii
Franklin
plotr, Xever been ued. Con be seen FOR
II1..111,. '?
It la.L.r. Henung New Uei
fur and uwneil h. earh ul tls-re shai.
building,
suitable
offiees
for
other
or
(aJner
Texa.
on
and
are
la..
aa
llireei.ir.
tf-a
fulluwa:
J
IMlitel.
.lion
C.
F.
liu.ine.. trip. I'. I.. Ilaker. Deming.
at
I'eterxon.
rMhirl.,,.!
I.r,.ng.
New Menr.l. H.M.",
New alexnu,
buftinefu
or sleeping apartmentii.
M. li. Hllaii.
.liarea
llemilig. New
FOR SALE : Registered Ayresliire
Jli
BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL
t
ilvie..
Apply to Jamea 8. Fielder.
New ilnieu
liare. A W. Iullara.
.'
VI
Prime Milliard .,f Mi,bre.
A
t
bull. IS month old. One mile we.t
iolha.it I'vinn.ir, New Vle.ies..haf. r.
U W
aharea
Kllthi rlurd
NVs
Sprint's.
FOR
LEASE.100
'
K.itli.-IUiaiea
a
aeres,
f.
w
four
mile.
in
-.ient
with
laeunn
Ihna
WORK.
,iv.
HORSEEXPERT
of Deming.
"
J. II. Crosby.
tf. south-easew aleair... '.' aharea
J."'"r
11 '"".
husiaa K. Ial..r
Ke,. U,,., S'W
t
of Deming.
Address A. friend, lure I hi. week.
al.si....
New
In
K.
vu111.it.
II
.hare..
aharea
Mriei
ill
llirk
FOR
SHOEING.
SALE: Complete irri(;iit:on
CARE
CRIPPLED
Hie al.i.e named uflieera
OF
lurd.
New
lleaieu.
II
alia
IS
C
dlraelura
.a.
aal
lea
1.
layior.
I'laih. laemnif. New Meiicu.
pumping plant: 24-p. engine. So.
J aharea Jt I
Ki-nrjrMr.. K. J. Kitlieim ..f El Pa.o.
our specialty.
I'aau. Teaaa. 12 aharea: i. W .T;;,,.rh.:i'"!.,::;r
l
SANGRE baa rented house in Dem- -'
4 Amerioan pump, rapacity oOO gal
Iteming
New Mexieo. !
I'hilhpa.
ahare. d
a. in the eity thi., week visiting
In tt.lne.. VI,erv.r. we ha
llewing.
Nurdhaua.
New Ueawu
harennlo asl
In
lons, diseharve unit snetion
mnr. ing over eight years and in still in the
hare.: f. H Murehiaoa. Kl Haati Teaaa. In
"""" ""
.
WE MAKE ANYTHING IN OUR UNE
tf friend..
shafting, belt, pump frame; oil in fine ou'tnega.
.ham. Ie OrndurO'. El Paau. Teaaa. In iiai.h 'i'lrii'
C. J. KeUr. Deming. New Meiieo. In
. W P.ill.rd
harra.
'HEAL)
working order. Can be seen at nuy FOR RENT Furnished room for
'
A
C
harea:
Hetersoa.
Ivaing.
New
1.
Haket
P of. C M. I.ii;lil. president
IHLAL)
of lu aharaa: O H C'juuer, Deming New Meaitu
II
Mrn-time. S. D. Clifford. 212 Silver ave- - light housekeeping at the Lester
ll.i'h
NOTICE run PUBLICATION
ihEAL)
the Slate N'orinal . hool at Silver lu aharea C. H Muahea. Ika... v. u...
'
Holh.rlord
HEAL) Deearloa.ni
u
anarea
nne. Phone 254.
31. House. Inquire of I re O. loiter, tf
v.
n
iru.
nieijnena. U'a.nc.
of th. Isteiior. t'siled 8t.ua
R
Ig,
IHEAL)
...... v.
1I. value down Tnrxlnv fnr n fuar seiKa lu
hna Kailhel
.and OfiM al La. Clare. S. U Malth
. H.n... n.
... aharea:
.l
(HEAL)
M
:
FOR SALEH-h- .
p. Sandow en FOR
Nurdhaua
" '?
runiHUed room iritn ilavs visitim; old frien.U
fm.Bf
HEAL)
Id
New hleor... luT aharea:
atar E
Ph.Uina
SEAL)
Keraing New Meaiea. la aharea MamHud..
L. L. Rrown- gine, Xo. 4 Centrifii?iil pump, eivbty or without board
N'iIK.
Wil
r' j k.n.
hareb
goes that llurtus D
(SEAL)
liama. Demmg. New
10 aharea
a stale nl New jie.ieu
I
..au( ol
X
feet of shafting and frame, belt. ete. ing. Phone 185.
U . wh. M Auju"
tf.
Ml. M. A. N'lirilllliu-- i went to Ij.hu .1. Jseger Deming. NewUaiieu.
Meiies. Id aharea
!. nt Luna
M
:U
llM.g. aade kuaaeatead
Deming New al.Tieo. 10 ah. re.
on int. ins da. off llarrh ISIJ
Complete for t: 3.00. V". S. RiHlera.
.slrr, X. '
Calif., lu.t Sllli.lnv f..r .l...et JihaO A.iluir,Khraaass.
lr...
intT
- ier.n.l
Ikemisg. New Mi
IJ. TeWnUlir S It Kange
ai.i.red A. W P.dUrd. V. I. Ir NK. "eel"
aharea: A. H Childa. Demiag. New
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